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Abstract 

The polaron problem IS studted, on an mfimte lattice, usmg the contmuous-t1me path-mtegral 

quantum Monte Carlo scheme The method 1s based on the Feynman techmque to analytically 

mtegrate out the phonon degrees of freedom The transformed problem IS that of a smgle electron 

w1th retarded self-mteractwn m 1magmary trme The Metropohs algonthm IS used to sample an 

ensemble of electron traJectones w1th tw1sted (rather than penod1c) boundary cond1t10ns m 

1magmary time, whtch allows dynamic properties of the system to by measured directly The 

method IS numencally "exact", m the sense that there are no systematic errors due to fimte 

system size, trotter decomposition or fimte temperature The Implementatwn of the algonthm 

m contmuous 1magmary time dramatically mcreases computatwnal f'fficiency compared w1th the 

traditiOnal discrete Imagmary-ttme algonthms 

VariOus models that dtffer only m the form or "shape" of the electron-phonon mteractwn are 

mvest1gated from the (short range) Holstem model, to the (long range) Frohhch mteractwn 

model Furthermore, the effect of "screenmg" 1s stud1ed for the Frohhch polaron The ground 

state energy, effective mass, number of phonons and the Isotope exponent are computed for all 

models, to a lHgh level of stattsttcal accuracy, as functiOns of electron-phonon couphng strength 

at vanous phonon frequencies 

The Quantum Monte Carlo results are m excellent agreement w1th both strong-couphng per

tmbatwn theory (m the small-polaron reg1me) and With weak-couphng perturbatiOn theory (m 

the large-polaron reg1me) The trans1t10n between large and small polaron IS smooth, and be

comes broader as the phonon frequency mcreases, or as the "spread" of the mteractwn mcreases 

It 1s ev1dent from th1s work that the range of the electron-phonon mteractwn plays a s1gmficant 

role m determmmg the properties of the polaron over the entire parameter-space of the system 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 The Polaron Problem 

The concept of the polaron can be traced back to Hippel [1] and Landau [2] m the 1930s A 

polmon IS a quasi particle that IS formed as an electron moves slowly through a polar crystal Its 

con<:>tituent parts are the "bare" electron, and the accompanymg lattice d1stortwn - mduced by 

the electron m tts Immediate VICinity, via the Coulomb mterachon The mteract10n of the electron 

WIth the surroundmg polansatwn (phonon) field results m a reductiOn of the ground-state energy, 

and also an enhancement of the Bloch effective mass of the electron 

The Frohhch model [3] was mtroduced m 1950 m order to study the polaron problem for 

weak electron-phonon couplmg Here the (smgle) electron mteracts only with the (longitudmal) 

optical vibratiOnal mode of the lattice IOns, which IS assumed to be dtsperstonless This treatment 

rehes on the fact that, for weak couphng, the polaron state IS much larger than the associated 

lattice distance ("large polaron"), allowmg the d1electnc to be treated as a contmuum Frohhch 

considered the ground state of the large polaron usmg second-order perturbatiOn theory 

When the electron-phonon coupling IS strong, on the other hand, the electron may become 

"trapped" m the potential well created by the mduced lattice distortiOn If the reductiOn of the 

ground state energy of the polaron IS comparable With the half-bandwidth of the "bare" electron, 

then It IS energetically favorable for locahsed states to exist [4] If thiS IS the case, then the 

polaron "radms" IS comparable w1th the associated lattice distance ("small polaron"), and thus 

the treatment of the lattice as a contmuum IS no longer vahd In 1954 Frohhch obtamed the 

1 



CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 2 

ground-state energy of the small polaron [5] by usmg a vanatwnal tnal wave functiOn- the form 

of wh1ch had been earlier mtroduced by Pekar [6] Holstem studied the small polaron usmg a 

short range electron-phonon mteractwn [7, 8] More recently, Alexandrov used a perturbatiOn 

techmque (away from the exact extreme-coupling solutiOn obtamed by Lang and Fusov [9]) to 

show that the small polaron can move from .;;Jte to .;;Jte, at zero temperature, through the actiOn 

of ze10-pomt motiOn [4, 10] 

Recently, there has been an mcreasmg amount of expenmental evidence to suggest that po

larons are present m the h1gh-temperature metal-ox1de superconductors [11, 12, 13, 14] and m 

the magneto-resistance mangamtes [15, 16, 17] Th1s recent expenmental ev1dence has served to 

renew theoretical mterest m the polaron problem, particularly at mtermed1ate couplmg, wh1ch 

IS the most phys1cally 1ealist1c coupling reg1me 

There 1s no exact solutiOn to the smgle polaron problem at mtermed~ate couplmg Ne1ther the 

strong or weak couphng approaches outlmed above provides a realistic treatment of the situatiOn 

at mtermedtate coupling, where there exrsts a "self-trappmg" transition from large to small po

laron This trans1t10n has been studted usmg a variety of different numencal approaches, such as 

fimtc-clustcr d1agonalisatwn [18, 19, 20], vauatwnal methods [21], dens1ty matnx renormalisatwn 

[22], and vanous quantum Monte Carlo techmques [23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28] 

In this work, we study the transition from large to small polaron, usmg the quantum Monte 

Carlo (QMC) techmque recently developed by Kormlov1tch [29, 30] In particular, we are mter

ested m the way the form or "shape" of the electron-phonon mteractwn affects the properties of 

the polaron We measure vanous physical properties of the polaron the ground state energy, 

the number of phonons m the polaron cloud, the effect1ve mass of the polaron, and the exponent 

of the ISotope effect on the effective mass 

1.2 Generalised Model Hamiltonian 

The model Hamiitoman used m this work descnbes a smgle electron mteractmg wtth all the wns 

of an mfimte lattice The model Hamlltoman IS "generahsed", m the sense that no restnctwn 

IS placed on the form of the electron-phonon mteractwn The actual "forces" used m the QMC 

s1mulatwns are bnefly discussed m sectwn ( 1 4) 

The general electron-phonon model under mvest1gatwn was recently mtroduced by t\lexandrov 

and Kormlov1tch [30, 31], and IS based on the Holstem molecular crystal model [7] The model 
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Hamdtoman represents a smgle electron mteractmg With all the wns of an mfimte hypercub1c 

lattice, wtth one vtbrattonal degree of freedom per umt cell The generalised model Hamrltoman 

reads 

where 

and 

H =He+ Hph +He-ph, 

He= -t L clc0 1 1 

(nn1 ) 

_ 1 '""' 2 Mw
2

'""' 2 
Hph- 2M L..,pm + -2- L..,~m• 

m m 

He-ph=- Lfm(n)clcn~m 
nm 

Let us discuss each term of this model Ham1ltoman separately below 

(1 1) 

( 1 2) 

(1 3) 

( 1 4) 

The first term of the Hamlltoman, the free-electron term He, descnbes the movement of a smgle 

electron through the lattice by the process of nearest-neighbour hoppmg Here the operator cl 

creates an electron on site n, the operator c0 destroys an electron on site n', and (nn') denotes 

pairs of nearest-neighbour sites Thus the electron hops from site to nearest-neighbour Site With 

a (nearest-neighbour) hoppzng amphtude oft The electron term, m reciprocal (Bloch) space, IS 

giVen by [7] 

(1 5) 

where the free electron dzsperswn 

D 

t"k = -2t L cos(kda) (1 6) 
d=l 

\\here a IS the lattice constant, k IS the wave vector of the electron, and d labels the component 

of the D dimensiOnal hypercub1c lattice Note that we will use t as a convement base umt of 

energy 

The second term of the I!amiltoman, the phonon term Hph, represents the v1bratwns of the 

lattice tons Here the operator €m IS the displacement of the m'th wn from Its eqmhbrmm 

positiOn, and the operator Pm IS Its momentum, where Pm = -zh8f&€m In th1s model It IS 

assumed that the wns v1brate mdependently of one another (non-mteractmg Emstem oscillators) 

Thus, the Ions, each havmg wmc mass M, have the same characteristic (phonon) frequency w 

The final part of the Hamiltoman, the electron-phonon term He-ph, represents the mteractwn 

between the electron and all the wns m the lattice The electron-IOn mteractwn IS of the "density

di::.plctcement" type, where the mteract10n energy between the electron and the m'th wn IS 

propmtwnal to ~m (the displacement of the m'th wn from Its eqmhbnum positwn) Here 4cn 
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ts the electron number operator, and fm(n) ts mterpreted a.s the mteractzon force between the 

electron on stte nand the m'th lattice ton The InterpretatiOn of fm(n) as a force, and the forms 

of fm(n) under mvesttgatton m thts work wtll be bnefly discussed m sectton (1 4) 

The generalised model Ham1ltoman IS parametensed by two dimenswnless quantities, that are 

used as control parameters The first IS the dzmenszonless phonon frequency or adwbatzc ratzo, 

defined a.s 

w = hwjt (1 7) 

In the adiabatic limit w « 1, the electron moves much more qmckly than the phonons The 

opposite IS true for the anti-adiabatic hmtt W >> 1, where the lattice deformatiOn reacts mstan

taneously to the positiOn of the charge earner The second control parameter IS re-lated to the 

small-polaron bmdmg energy Ep, denved m chapter (8), whtch serves as a natural and convement 

measure of the strength of the electron-phonon mteractwn The dtmens10nless electron-phonon 

couplmg constant IS defined as 

A _ Ep _ 1 '"""'/2 (O) 
- zt - 2Mw2zt ~ m ' 

( 1 8) 
m 

where zt IS the bare-electron half bandwidth, with z the lattice coordmat10n number (z = 2 for a 

one-dimenstonallatl!ce) The defimtwns of wand A are discussed m more detail m sectton (54) 

In the limit of weak couplmg A « 1, the ground state of our generalised model Ham1ltoman 

may be studted usmg second-order perturbatiOn theory Thts treatment ts presented m chapter 

(7) In tlus limit the lattice tons are only slightly affected by the presence of the electron, and 

we find band-electron type ("large polaron") states 

In the limit of strong coupling A » 1, on the other hand, the electron IS "trapped" on a smgle 

site, m a potential well (of "depth" Ep) created by the mduced lattice d1stortwn m Its Immediate 

victmty The ground state IS determmed usmg strong-couphng perturbatiOn theory m chapter 

(8) In thts limit we find localised ("small polaron") states 

The strong-couplmg and weak-coupling perturbatton approaches are not able to descnbe the 

system at mtermedtate values of coupling ). ,....., 1, \\-here the transrtwn from large to small polaron 

occurs The path mtegral quantum Monte Carlo method allows us to numencally study the 

polaron properties of our generalised model Hamlltoman over the whole range of). 
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1.3 Second-Quantisation 

We v.tll find tt useful to express the terms Hph and He-ph of equatiOn (I 1) m second quanttsed 

form In order to do so, we must transform the operators €m and Pm mto the phonon creatiOn 

and anmh!latton operators, d), and dm respectively It can easily be shown that the chotce of 

Jl - {"MZ;< - ' p 
m- V 2h'm ../2Mwh m (I 9) 

sattsfies the reqmred fundamental commutator relatton (dm, d),] = 1 (gtven that (em, Pm]= zh) 

One can see from equatiOn (1 9) that 

(I 10) 

and 

(1 11) 

Thus, the electron-phonon term He-ph, equatiOn {1 4), IS given m second-quant1sed form as 

He-ph= -J2~W Lfm(n)c~Cn (d), +dm), (1 12) 
nm 

and the phonon term Hph, equatiOn (I 3), ts gtven by 

If ph= hw L{d),dm + ~), (1 13) 
m 

where the operator d!ndm IS the number of phonons on site m 

It "worth pomtmg out that the ground-state energy of the phonon sub-system, whtch ts gtven 

by the term hw Lm{l/2) m equatiOn (I 13), ts mfimty for an mfimte lattice (1f w > 0) Th1s, 

however, IS not a problem due to the fact that the zero of energy IS simply a matter of defimtwn 

- It IS only ever dzfferences m energy that have physical meanmg Thus, whenever necessary, we 

may shtft the ground state of the phonon sub-system to zero by redefimng the phonon term as 

I Mw 2 

IIph = 2M l:P! + -2-l:e~- hw L ~ (114) 
m m m 

(1 15) 
m 

Without altermg the "physics" of the model m any way 

1.4 Electron-Phonon Interaction Force 

The electron-phonon mteractwn force fm(n) ts the force exerted on the m'th osctllator due to 

the presence of the electron on site n The general aim of this work IS to study what role the 

form of the electron-phonon mteractwn plays m determmmg the polaron properties 
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The mterpretatwn of fm(n) as a force can be understood from the followmg argument Let 

OUmu be the work done m d1splacmg the m'th wn a small distance ~m from Its eqmhbrmm 

positiOn Then from first prmc1ples we may wnte JUmn = fm(n)~m where fm(n) IS the mternal 

"force" between the m'th ton and the electron on site n 

In order to provide some ms1ght, we will bnefly mentwn the vartous mteractwn models ( dts

tmgUished by different forms of fm(n)) that are to be mvestigated The different models are 

• The ("short-range") Holstem molecular crystal model, with 

( 1 16) 

where K, takes on the d1menswnahty of force Thts mteractwn IS "short-range" m the sense 

that the electron mteracts only wtth the lattxce IOU on the site It currently occupies We 

will study the I!olstem model m chapter (9) for a range of different values of w 

• The ("long-range") discrete Frohhch model This model was recently mtroduced by Alexan

drov and Kormlov1tch to descnbe the polaromc behavwr m h1gh-T, cuprates The electron 

mteracts With every lattice wn with an mteractwn force of the form 

fm(n) = ( )3/2' 
lm-nl 2 + 1 

(1 17) 

where" takes on the dimenswnahty of force, and the lattice constant a= 1 The geometry 

of this model" Ill be discussed m chapter ( !()) We Will see that the properties of the Holstem 

and Frohhch polaron are sigmficantly different The Holstem polaron, for example, IS much 

"heavter" at large couplmgs than the Frohhch polaron 

• The screened (discrete) Frohhch model It IS mterestmg, at least from a theoretical pomt of 

VIew, to reduce the "spread" of the discrete Frohhch mteractwn by mcludmg, m fm(n), the 

screemng effect of other electrons m the lattice The electron-phonon force for the screened 

Frohhch model Is pven by 

fm(n) = " ( lm-nl) 
3 2 exp ' 

(I m- nl2 + 1) 1 
R,, 

(1 18) 

where the lattice constant a = 1, and R" IS known as the screenmg length Thus the 

screened Frohhch mteractwn force IS that of the non-screened mteractwn multtphed by an 

exponential dampmg factor Note that m the hm1ts R,c--+ 0 and R"--+ oo equatiOn (1 18) 

descnbes the Holstem mteractwn and the non-screened Frohhch mteractwn respectively 

In chapter (10) we will study two mtermediate values of R" m order to provide further 

ms1ght mto the differences between the Holstem and non-screened Frohhch models 
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We will avOid tmposmg restnctwns on the form of fm(n) throughout the theorettcal formulatwn 

of the QMC scheme, which IS presented m the next few chapters 

The term "range" ts stmply used to mdtcate the spattal extent of the mfluence that the mter

actton force fm(n) has on the latttce tons- regardless of the magmtude of the force Thus, the 

Holstem mteractwn IS "short range" because the electron mteracts only with the stte tt currently 

occupies, whereas the screened and non-screened Frohhch mteractwn ts "long range" because rt 

mteracts with all the tons m the lattice 

The term polaron cloud refers to the lattice distortwn assoCiated with the polaron Note 

that, the electron mteracts lmearly with the oscillators, equatwn (1 4), and so for the long-range 

mteractions presented above, the polaron cloud extends over a large number of lattice sttes 

H1stoncally, the terms "large polaron" and "small polaron" refer to the electromc wave functiOn 

and not to the polaron cloud Please note that, to avotd confusiOn, we wtll contmue to follow 

thts conventwn m tlus work Thus, for example, the non-screened Frohhch polaron at ,\ --+ oo IS 

still referred to as a "small polaron" (because the "size" of the localised state IS of the order of 

a lattice constant) even though the polaron cloud extends over many lattice sites 



Chapter 2 

Path-Integral Approach 

2.1 Introduction 

We start this chapter by convertmg the partitiOn functiOn for the system mto path-mtegral 

representatiOn Thts transformatiOn mtroduces an extra dtmensron, whtch may be mterpreted 

as "unagmary time" We present details of the traditiOnal path-mtegral Quantum Monte Cado 

app10ach m sectiOn (2 5), which IS formulated m discrete Imagmary time The reason this 

method has been so widely adopted IS probably due to ease of programmmg However, It does 

suffer from the systematic fimte tmagmary-time-step error In sectiOn (2 6), we bnefly discuss 

the 1mplementatwn of the path mtegral QMC method m contmuous tmagmary ttme, m whtch 

the tmagmary-ttme-step error rs completely ehm1nated 

2.2 Path Integral Representation 

In this sectiOn we determme the quantum statistical partition functiOn for our model Hamdtoman 

m path mtegral representatwn The standard method of achtevmg thts, whtch IS presented below, 

IS well known 111 the literature [26, 23, 24] Here we will consider the path mtegral from a purely 

mathematical pomt of vtew, and then dtscuss 1ts mtmt1ve mterpretatwn m the next sectiOn 

The partition functiOn for our generalised model Ham1ltoman IS given by 

Z = L j dN f,{ {f.m}, r I e-fiH I {f.m}, r), 
r 

(2 1) 

8 
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where we have adopted the shorthand 

(2 2) 

Here we have summed over the dzscrete electron states lr) and mtegrated over the contmuous 

In order to form the path mtegtal of the partitiOn function, the Boltzmann factor e-t3H, 

appeanng Ill equatton (2 1), IS decomposed mto L facto1s, so that 

Z = L J dN£.( {f.m},r I e-t.rHe-t.rH e-t.rH I {f.m},r), 
r 

(2 3) 

where we have defined 

!:J.r=/3/L, (2 4) 

and then a complete set of states, 

L j d{" I {f.m,l},r,)( {f.m,l},r, I= I, 
., 

(2 5) 

IS mserted between each pair of factors Ill equatton (2 3) - a total of (L- 1) times Thus the 

partitiOn functiOn m path mtegral representatiOn Is gtven by 

where 

Z = L j dNLt,( {C.m,d,rL I e-t.rH I {f.m,L-d,n-1)( {f.m,L-d,rL-1 I X (2 6) 
{r,) 

X e-t.rl/ I {f.m,i},rl)( {(m,J},rll e-MH I {C.m,o},ro) 
L-1 

= L j dNLt. IT ( {t.m.<+d, ~'l+l I e-t.rH I {f.m,t}, r,), (2 7) 
{r,) l=O 

J N L-1 [joo l 
dNLt, = li g -oo dt.m,t (2 8) 

It IS Important to realtse that the "end-states" Ill equatton (2 7), namely ( {C.m,L},rL I and 

I {C.m,L},ro), are 1dent1fied With the states ( {C.m},r I and I {C.m},r) from equatiOn (2 1) 

2.3 Intuitive Interpretation of the Path Integral 

We now d1scuss a simple mtmt1ve mterpretatton of the path mtegral representatiOn of the par

tttwn functiOn It IS based on the formal stmllanty between the matnx elements contamed m 

equatiOn (2 7) and the familiar quantum mechamcal time-evolutiOn operator, 

U(tb,ta) = e-•(t,-t.)Hfn (2 9) 
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One can mterpret the operator e-6-TH m equation (2 7) as an "1magmary time evolutiOn opera

tor", that propagates the system through the Imagmary time mtcrval (to- ta) = -2htl.r 

In formmg the path mtegral we have thus mtroduced an tmagmary t!me dtmenswn r wtth 

the range 0 ~ r ~ (3 Thts range ts dtvtded mto L tmagznary ttme sltces, each havmg wtdth 

D.r = (3/ L, that are labeled by the tmagznary ttme mdex 0 ~ l ~ L The dtscrettsatwn 1s 

tllustrated m figure (2 1) Thus, r 1 represents the posttwn of the parttcle m the l'th 1magmary 

time shce, €m,l represents the drsplacement of the oscillator at stte m m the l'th ttme shce, and 

/m,l(r!) 1s the electron-phonon force between the electron (at pos1t10n r!) and the m'th wn m 

the l 'th 1magmary time shce 

The set {r,} conslltutes a szngle path or traJectory m 1magmary tlme, whtch 1s also Illustrated 

m figure (2 1) The whole path mtegratwn 1s then JUst the sum over all the posstble traJectones 

that tales the particle from the mtt!al state I {~m,o},ro) (at 1magmary tlme ro = 0) to the final 

state I {~m,L},n) (at Imagmary t1me TL = (3) Each of the posstble traJectones enter the path 

mtegratwn wtth a statistical weight gtven by 

(2 10) 

"here c1 IS a constant Note that the Monte Carlo algonthm evaluates only the ratw of weights, 

and so the constant C! (or mdeed any other constant multiplier) IS of little Importance for our 

purposes 

2.4 Evaluation of Matrix Elements 

In thts sectwn we use the "Trotter decomposttwn techmque", as m (26] and (24], to evaluate the 

matnx elements ( {~m,l+d, r1+1 I e-t;rl/ I { ~m,l }, r,) appearmg m our path mtegral expresswn 

for Z, gtven by equatwn (2 7) We first break up the generahsed model Hamtltoman accordmg 

to 

where 

and 

1 " 2 Ho= 2M ~Pm, 
m 

He!= -t L C~Cn• 
<nn'> 

(2 11) 

(2 12) 

(2 13) 

(2 14) 
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The chmce of this particular separatiOn IS motivated by the fact that H 1 IS diagonal m the chosen 

set ofbas1s states {I {~m,,},r,)} By applymg the welll.nown Trotter formula [32], 

(2 15) 

and msertmg a complete set of states twice, the reqmred matnx element may be wntten as 

( {~m,l+I}, r,+.je-"'HI{~m,,J, r,)"" L j dNL~dNLe({~m,l+I}, ri+IIe-t.rffo l{~m}, r) 
r,r' 

x Wm}, rle-"'H, I{~;,}, r')( {~;,}, r'le-"'H., l{~m,l }, r,) (2 16) 

Note that the error associated w1th the decomposition m equatwn (2 15), which results from the 

fact that the mdlVldual elements of the Ham1ltoman do not commute, IS small for large L, and 

varu::.hes m the hm1t L -t oo 

Let us evaluate the matnx elements of the operators e-t:J.-rHo, e-t:J.rHt and e-C.rHd, appeanng 

m equatwn (2 16), separately below Before domg so we first note that the H!lbert space for the 

system 1s the duect product of that of the phonon and the electron sub-systems, so that 

I {~m,,J,r,) =I {~m,d) I r,), (2 17) 

where the phonon components are orthonormal, 

(2 18) 
m m 

and form a complete set of states m phonon Hllbert space, 

I= j D~ I {~~.d)({~:U.d I (2 19) 

The element H 1 IS diagonal m the chosen basis, therefore 

= e-"'H'o,,,, IT J(~m- ~:Ul (2 20) 
m 

The element Het mvolves only the electron coordmates, so that 

( {~;,}, r'le-t.rH., l{~m,l}, r,) = (r'le-"'H., lr,)W:U} I{ ~m,l}) 

= (r'le-"'H., lr,) IT o(~:U- ~m,,J (2 21) 
m 

We can Founer transform from the real-space (Wanmer) basis lr) to the mverse-space (Bioch) 

basis lk) usmg 
1 

lk) = ;-,;; I:e-•blr) 
vN , 

(2 22) 
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In Bloch representation, He! IS given by equatiOn (1 5), and the matnx element can be wntten 

as 

( {€:U}, r'le-"'H« l{€m,<}, rt) = ~ L ,-•k r' (kle-"'H''Ik')e'k' ''IT J(€:U- €m,d 
k,k 1 m 

= _..!_ ~e-tkr1 esk'rte-.o.rH.,1 0 ,ITJ(e -< ) N ~ k,k m m,/ 
k,k1 m 

_ 2_ "\" -•k (r'-rde-""' ITa(<' _ c ) - N ~ e '->m l.,m,l I (2 23) 
k m 

where the free electron dispersiOn fk IS given by equatiOn (1 6) 

The element H 0 depends only on the phonon coordmates, and represents a collectiOn of non

mteractmg free particles Thus the matnx element for the operator e-.O.rHo decomposes mto the 

product the matnx elements for each mdividual oscillator, that ts 

( { €m,l+d, rt+lle-"'Ho I {€m}, r) = {rt+dr)( {€m,l+d le-"'Ho I{ €m}) 

= 6"+'•' IT (€m,l+lle-"'P,;,/2MI€m) 
m 

On apphcatwn of the Founer transform 

the matnx element appearmg m equatiOn (2 24) becomes 

Here the mtegral1s of the standard Gauss1an form 

j oo e-ax2 +bx = Eeb2 /4a
1 

-oo V 7; 

and thus the total matnx element for the operator e-t:.rHo IS given by 

(2 24) 

(2 25) 

(2 26) 

(2 27) 

({ < } 1 -l>'H'I{< } ) J ( M )N/
2 

[ "\" M (€m,l+l -€m)'] 
t,m,l+l ,r/+1 e t.m ,r = r1+1,r 2rrh2LlT exp - ~ 2h2 Llr 

(2 28) 

On substitutiOn of equatwns (2 20), (2 23) and (2 28) mto equatwn (2 16), and exemsmg the 

vanous delta functions, the partltwn functiOn, equatwn (2 7), reads 

(2 29) 
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where the phonon actzon IS given by 

S _"' [-!:!__ (~m,l+l- ~m,/) 2 
_ D.rMw' c2 + t;. f (r )< ] 

- L 21i2 ~T 2 ""m,l T m l <-.m,l ' 
m,/ 

(2 30) 

and the factor 
1 

J(rl+l - r,) = N L cos [k (rl+l - r,)] exp( -<kD.r), (2 31) 
k 

represents the purely electromc contnbutwn, where the free electron d1sperswn fk was defined 

m equation (1 6) 

The Path Integral QMC method used m th1s work m based on equatwn (2 29) In the next 

section we descnbe the "traditiOnal" approach, 'hhtch uses discrete unagmary time Then m 

sectiOn (2 6) we discuss an Improved approach that IS formulated directly m the contmuous 

1magmary t1me (L ---7 oo) hmit 

2.5 Discrete-Time Path Integral Quantum Monte Carlo 

In essence, the path mtegral Monte Carlo method uses the standard Metropohs algonthm m order 

to sample the traJectones accordmg to a given statistical weight, such as W In this sectiOn we 

discuss the trad1twnal approach, m which the method IS Implemented m discrete 1magmary time 

In 1982 De Raedt and LagendiJk used a d1screte 1magmary time path mtegral QMC scheme 

to study the Holstem polaron [23, 24] The Ham1ltoman used here IS the same as our generahsed 

model Hamlltoman w1th an clcctron-phonon force of /m(n) = ~"C0m,n The phonon degrees of 

freedom are analytically mtegrated out, usmg the Feynman techmque [33, 37], w1thout makmg 

any approximatiOn The IntegratiOn transforms the problem to that of a smgle electron With 

retarded self-mteractwn (along the 1magmary time dimensiOn) The mtegrat10n IS performed 

usmg periOdic boundary conditions m Imagmary timel that IS 

(2 32) 

The resultmg statistical weight ("Monte Carlo we1ght") reads 1 

[
L-1 l [L-1 L-1 l 

W = ;g J(rl+l - r,) exp ~ ,?;, F(l -l')o.,,.,, , (2 33) 

where 
322£-1 [ F 

1 1
, _ D.r h ~ L cos 2rrJ(I -I')/ L] 

( - ) - 4ML 3 ~ 0 1- cos(2rrJ/L) + D.r2(hw)2f2 
(2 34) 

1 The deta1ls of the phonon mtegrat10n are essentially a d1scret1Sed vers1on of those that will be presented m 

the followmg chapter for the case of contmuous Jmagmary-t1me, and general mteract10n force 
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Here F(l- l') IS the ''memory functiOn" that descnbes the retarded mteract10n of the electron 

With I(,e)f 

The unplementatwn of the Metropolis algonthm usmg discrete 1magmary time IS particularly 

Simple The electron traJectory IS represented by the positiOn of the electron m each t1me shce 

r,, where 0 ::; l ::; L \Ve Will give a detailed discussiOn of the Metropolis algonthm m chapter 

(5) The basic structure of the algonthm IS as follows 

Choose an Imtial trajectory {rt}, and evaluate the statistical weight W for this path ac

cordmg to equatiOn (2 33) 

2 Randomly choose a time shce l' 

3 Propose a small tnal change to the trajectory by altenng the positiOn rl', by a smgle site, 

m a random fashiOn 

4 Evaluate the weight for the tnal trajectory W' accordmg to equatwn (2 33) 

5 Accept or reJect the proposed change accordmg to the "acceptance ratw", which depends 

on the ratiO W' jW For further details see chapter (5) Note that both accepted and 

rejected moves contnbute to averages m the same way 

6 Collect measurements of the reqmred observables If the system has reached eqmiibnum 

7 Repeat steps (2) to (6) until sufficient stattstics have been accumulated 

After a sufficient number of "warm-up" steps have been completed, the algonthm generates tra

jectones that statistically appear with the desired probab1hty d1stnbutwn W, and the system IS 

sa1d to be m eqmiibnum Due to the fact that the system (after the phonon mtegratwn) contams 

only the electromc degrees of freedom, the srze of the lattice has little effect on the effiCiency of 

the algonthm This method gives good statistiCal results for thermodynamiC properties such as 

the energy and the specific heat 

We undertook a bnef QMC study of the one d1menswnal Holstem model usmg the above 

discrete Imagmary time method Unfortunately, we found that the s1mulatwns requued an 

extremely large amount of computatiOnal effort to produce results to a reasonable degree of 

accuracy The mam problem was due to the fimte-tlme-step error, whtch IS mherent m the 

discrete Imagmary-ttme ImplementatiOn This IS .a systematic error, mtroduced by the use of the 

Trotter formula, equation (2 15), that scales With (~r) 2 (where ~T = (3/L) The actual number 

of time slices used m practice IS usually chosen Intmtively Increasmg the value L decreases the 
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mfluence of the fimte-t1me-step error, but mcreases the computation time reqmred to perform 

the QMC simulatwns 

We performed simulatwns for fixed hw/t =I at several different couphngs (- ~<) The lattice 

was of size N = 512 and the mverse temperature was taken to be (3/t = 15 For each couphng, 

measurements of energy were accumulated over several senes of 3 X 107 Monte Carlo steps Each 

of these senes used a different number of time shces, rangmg from L = 75 to L = 150 We 

found a s1gmficant dependence of the results on L, particularly for large couplmgs (where the 

electron-phonon mteract10n IS dommant) 

In prmc1ple, one could extrapolate the results (for each senes) to the L --+ oo hm1t by per

formmg 1/ L 2 scahng However, to produce results to a reasonable accuracy, this process would 

reqmre a very large amount of computatiOnal effort (and data analysis) 

The ImphcatiOns of the fimte-time-step error has lead to the recent development of contmuous 

1magmary lime QMC algonthms The scheme completely ehmmates the fimte-hme step error 

by workmg directly m the hm1t L --+ oo This IS the subject of the next sectiOn 

2.6 Continuous Imaginary Time 

Tiaditwnally, path mtegral QMC has been Implemented usmg discrete 1magmary lime The 

reason why this method has been so widely adopted IS probably due to ease of programming 

However, as we have already discussed, the maJOr dra'\\- back m the discrete 1magmary time scheme 

IS due to the systematic fimte-time-step error 

Recently, QMC schemes have been developed that are unplementeclm !..onlmuous 1magmary 

time, for general quantum mechamcal lattice models [34, 35, 36] The contmuous time QMC 

scheme IS formulated directly m the L --+ oo hm1t, which completely ehmmates the fimte-hme

step error In this approach the traJectory IS charactensed by a senes of "kmks", where a kmk 

IS defined as the pomt m 1magmary lime at which the system state changes This IS Illustrated 

m figure (2 2) The Metropohs algonthm IS used to accept or reject proposed changes to the 

trajectory The tnal changes to the traJectory are based on processes mvolvmg the additiOn or 

deletion of smgle kmks We Will discuss the contmuous 1magmary time QMC scheme m detail m 

chapter (5) 

Let us now take the hm1t of contmuous 1magmary time (L--+ oo) The coordmates r, and 
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~m,l become functiOns of contmuous 1magmary t1me T, that IS, r(r) and ~m(r) respectively The 

path mtegratwn m equahon (2 7) IS wntten as 

(2 35) 

wh1ch repre>ents mtegratwn over all poss1ble traJectones that start w1th state [{~m(O)},r(O)) 

and end w1th state [{em(/1)}, r(iJ)) The phonon actwn, equatiOn (2 30), tends to the mtegral 

{P [ M Mw
2 l S = ~ Jo dr -

2
h,e;;,(r)- -

2
-e;;,(r) + fm(r(r))em(r) , (2 36) 

where ~m(r) = aem(r)/aT From thiS pomt on we wJll work m contmuous lmagmary hme 

Our next task 1s to mtegrate out the phonon degrees of freedom m equatwn (2 36) Th1s 

w11l be performed usmg peuod1c boundary cond1t10ns (m tmagmary t1me), as m (26] and (24], 

m chapter (3), and then usmg tw1sted boundary cond1t10ns m chapter (4) The use of tw1sted 

boundary condttlons allows us to directly compute dynamic properties of the system, such as the 

effechve mass and the 1sotope exponent (m add1t10n to stahc properhes such as the energy and 

the number of phonons) 

The phonon actiOn (after the phonon coordmates have been mtegrated out) and the electromc 

contnbutwn, equatiOn (2 31}, w11l be mcorporated mto the contmuous hme QMC scheme m 

chapter (5) The resultmg algonthm IS "numencally exact" (no fimle-ttme-step error), and IS 

much more efficient than the dtscrete Imagmary time scheme The mcrease m efficiency IS due 

to the fact that the computatiOn m valves runmng over a relatively small number of kmks, rather 

than a large number of rmagmary time slices 
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F1gme 2 1 The mtmtne mterpretatton of the path mtegralm dtscrete 1magmary tune A smgle 

path IS represented by the position of the electron r~, and the dtsplacement of each 1011 .;m,/, m 

all of the L unag,maty ttme slices, \\here 0 ~ l ::; L The path mtegratwn ts the sum over all 

possible paths that have an uutial state of I {~m o}, r 0) (at Imagmary tune To = 0) and a final 

state of I {~m,L},rL) (at TL = ;3) Each of these possible paths contnbute to the path mtegratwn 

\\'tth wetg,ht VV 

J3 

t, 
I t3 

t, 
I ,, 

0 

r('r), ~m(t) 

F1gurf' 2 2 The path mtegralm contmuous 1magmmy timeT Pomts m unagwaty tune at \duch 

the ::.ystem statf' chttnges ~ue known as lnnks Here the traJectory IS chardctcrt"5ed by a -,er If''> of 

fotLt klllk-, at lllldg,Ithlt.) tlllW'l TJ, TJ T.j 



Chapter 3 

Phonon Integration with Periodic 

Boundary Conditions 

3.1 Introduction 

In the prevwus chapter Wf" determmed the path mtegral expresswn for our generalised model 

Hamrltoman m contmuous rmagmary trme Our arm now rs to analytrcally mtegrate out the 

phonon degrees of freedom That rs, we are concerned wrth performmg the phonon path mtegral 

(3 1) 

where 

Sm = l dr [- 2~2 ~?,(r)- M;
2 

~?,(r) + fm(r(T))~m(r)], (3 2) 

With ~m(T) = lif.m(r)flir Here jV~ md1cates mtegratwn over all possible traJectones which 

start from f. m (0) and end on ~m (/3) Note that, by design, we placed no restnctwns on the 

values that f.m(O) and ~m(/3) take As we shall see, after mtegratwn, the system has only the 

electromc degrees of freedom, which IS Ideal for practical QMC simulatiOn The phonon degrees 

of freedom remam m the system, takmg the form of a retarded mteractwn (along the 1magmary 

time drmenswn) of the electron wrth rtself 

As explamed m sectiOn (2 3), the QMC algonthm samples traJectones that appear With a 

statistical weight (Monte Carlo weight) that IS proportiOnal to the partitiOn functiOn of the 

system For our purposes, then, the Monte Carlo weight IS the quantity that IS of pnmary 

18 
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mterest In thts chapter, we will constder the "normal'' (thermodynamic) part1 twn functiOn Z 

In this case, we notice from equatwns (2 1) and (2 8) that the traJectones must start and end With 

the same state, and thus we must perform the phonon path mtegratwn usmg perwdlc boundary 

condztzons zn zmagmary tzme, that IS 

{~m(O)} = {~m(iJ)} (3 3) 

In the next chapter we will constder a dlfferent "proJected" partitwn function, the use of whtch 

allows us to dtrectly compute the dynamic properties of the system In this case the mtegratwn 

must be performed under twisted boundary conditiOns m 1magmary time 

The method used here to perform the phonon mtegratwn IS known as the "Feynman tech

mque", which consists of the followmg three steps [37, 32] 

• The vanatiOnal prinCiple IS used m order to determme the classical path, that lmks ~m(O) 

to ~m(iJ) 

• The (quantum mechamcal) traJectory IS measured from the classical path, by mtroducmg 

so called "quantum fluctuatiOns" It turns out that, m this representatiOn, the phonon 

coordmates m Sm, equatiOn (3 2), are descnbed only m terms of the end pomts of the 

traJectory, ~m(O) and ~m(il) 

• With Sm formulated m terms of the end pomts, one can analytically perform the path 

mtegral, equatiOn (3 I), by makmg use of the well known Gauss1an mtegral formula 

j oo ' ( b
2 

) exp(-ax2 +bx+c)dx= (.":)'exp -+c , 
-= a 4a 

(3 4) 

subJect to the appropnate boundary conditiOns (m Imagmary lime) In the case of penod1c 

boundary conditiOns, equatwn (3 4) can be directly apphed However, as we shall see m 

the next chapter, the use of twisted boundary requtres us to first decompose the actwn mto 

Founer components 

3.2 The Classical Trajectory 

The classical trajectory ~m(r) may be determmed by makmg use of the (vanatwnal) prme~ple 

of least actzon This states that of all of the possible traJectones {~m(r)}, the classical path IS 

the traJectory for which the actwn IS an extremum [37] Thus, If the classical path IS altered by 

a small amount O~m(r), the actiOn remams unchanged to the first order m O~m(r), that IS 

(3 5) 
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provided that J(m IS sufficiently small On substitution of the phonon actwn, equatiOn (3 2), 

mto equation (3 5), and neglectmg terms mvolvmg the second order m J(m(r), wc find that the 

classical traJectory satisfies 

The first term of equation (3 6) can be mtegrated by parts, so that 

M [ ~ l fi ffi [M ~ 2 ~ ] - h' (m(r)J(m(r) 
0 

+ Jo dr h'~m(r)J~m(r)- Mw ~m(r)J~m(r) + fm(r(T))J~rn(r) = 0 

(3 7) 

The fact that the path mtegral!on mvolves only those possible trajectones that start at ~m(O) 

and end at ~m ({3) means that 

J(m (0) = J(m (/3) = 0, (3 8) 

and so the first term of equatiOn (3 7) IS equal to zero Other than at the end~ pOints, the value of 

J~rn(r) IS arbitrary Therefore, m order for the mtegralm equatiOn (3 7) to vamsh, the classical 

traJectory reqmres that 

(3 9) 

EquatiOn (3 9) IS of a standard form that can be solved by usmg the well known Green's 

functwn to descnbe the particular non-homogeneous part of the solutiOn (the details of which 

can be found m many mathematical text books, for example [38]) The classical trajectory IS 

given by 

- _ Smh[hw(/3- T)j 1 Sinh(hwT) h2 rfi 1 1 1 

~m(r)- (m smh(hw/3) +~msmh(liw/3) +M Jo dr f(r(r))G(r,T )f(r(r )), (3 10) 

where we have explicitly represented the start and the end of the trajectory (boundary conditiOns) 

as 

~m= ~m(O) = (m(O) 

and the Green's function IS given by 

G(r, r
1

) = hwsm~(hw/3) { 
smh(hwr) smh[hw(/3- T1

)] 

smh[hw(/3- r)] smh(hwr1
) 

3.3 Action in Terms of End-Points 

(3 11) 

0 < T < r' 

r 1 <r<f3 
(3 12) 

We have found the classical (straight !me) trajectory (m(r) by extremlSlng the actiOn The 

probability amplitude for the "actual" traJectones to be "close" to the classical path IS large, 

and becomes smaller as the difference between the two mcreases Thus, 1t IS reasonable to thmk 
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of the traJectory ~m{r) as bemg "mamly" the classical path, plus a small deviation (or quantum 

fiuctuatzon) from It 

As we shall see below, If we measure the traJectory from the classical path, It turns out that the 

phonon coordmates enter the actiOn only VIa the end-pomts of the traJectory, ~m and 1;:.0 The 

motivatiOn for expressmg the action m terms of the end-pomts IS that tt allows us to mtegrate 

out the phonon degrees of freedom by makmg use of the Gaussmn formula, equatiOn (3 4) 

Let us decompose the traJectory accordmg to 

~m{r) = (m(r) + 'lm(r) (3 13) 

(and 'o ~m{r) = (m(r) + 'lm(r)), where (m(r) IS the classical path and 'lm(r) IS the deviatiOn 

(quantum fluctuatwn) from the classical path On substitutiOn of equation (3 13) mto equatiOn 

(3 2), and after rearrangement, the actiOn may be wntten as 

where 

s = s(d) + s(fl) + s(mox) 
m m m m 

5);.11 = l dr [- 2~2 {'!,.(r)- M;
2 

{ 2m(r) + fm(r(r)){m(r)], 

S~l = l dr [- 2~2'7;;,(r)- M2w2 'l;;,(r)]' 

S):"l = l dr [- ~(m(r)'l.u(r) -Mw2{m(T)1)m(r) +fm(r(r))'lm{r)] 

The first term of S):"l may be mtegrated by parts, so that equatwn (3 17) becomes 

S):"l = l dr [- ~(m(r)- Mw 2{m(r) + fm{r{r))]'lm{r), 

(3 14) 

(3 15) 

(3 16) 

(3 17) 

(3 18) 

which IS equal to zero due to equatiOn (3 9) Now let us look at the fluctuatiOn term s~l The 

path mtegral of S~) (over the shifted vanable 'lm(r)) can be performed analytically by makmg 

use of a dtscrete Founcr transform The result turm, out to be a constant 1 , so that the path 

mtegral of mterest, equatwn {3 1), can be wntten as 

I= Cmox L J V~ exp (2:: 5);.11) 
{r(r)} m 

(3 19) 

Note that Cmox IS ummportant for QMC SimulatiOn due to the fact that the Metropolis test 

reqmres only the ratw of weights to be evaluated The classical part si,;' I can be Simplified by 

mtegratmg the first term of equatiOn (3 15) by parts, so that 

(3 20) 

1 The details of the calculatiOn can be found m textbooks on the subject, for example sect1on 2 4 of [32) 
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where we have made use of equatiOn {3 9) 

Fmally, we Wish to substitute the expressiOn for the classical traJectory ~m{r), equatiOn (3 10), 

together With ~m = ~{0) and ~'m = ~{/3), m to equatiOn {3 20) Accordmgly, the denvative of 

~m{r) IS 

~ {r) = nwcosh(nwr) e +!::.. cosh(nwr) 1(3 dr' smh[nw(/3- r')]fm(r(r')) 
m smh{nwj3) m M smh(hwj3) T 

- nw cosh[hw{/3- r)J~ ... - h
2 

cosh[hw(/3- r)] r dr' smh{hwr')fm(r{r')), {3 21) 
smh(hw/3) M smh(hwj3) Jo 

so that 

c _ _ c nw cosh(nwj3) <' hw h'lPd ,smh[hw{/3- r')J f ( ( ')) 
1., - !.,m + <.,01 + T ) m r T 1 m smh(hw,6) smh(hw/3) M 0 smh{hw/3 

(3 22) 

and 

~'m= -~m hw +~:.. nwcosh(hwj3)- n
2 

fpdr'smh(hwr') fm(r(r')) (3 23) 
smh{hwj3) smh{hwj3) M } 0 smh(hwj3) 

Thus, the actiOn m terms of the end-pomts IS given by 

s!,;'' = 2h SI~~hwj3) { -[~~ + e~J cosh{ltw/3) + 2~m~:n} HmBm(r) H:nCm(r) 

h' fp fp 
+ 2M Jo Jo drdr'fm(r(r))G(r, r')fm(r(r')), (3 24) 

where 

B ( ) = fpd smh(hw(j3- r)) f ( ( )) 
m T - Jo T smh(hw/3) m r T ' 

(3 25) 

and 
_ {p smh(hwr) 

Cm(r) = }, dr smh(hw/3) fm(r(r)), (3 26) 

With the Greens function G(r, r') given by equatiOn {3 12) 

In the expression for the phonon path mtegral, equatiOn {3 19), the phonon subsystem IS 

represented only VIa ~m and em from Withm s!;;''' equatiOn (3 24) In this form, the phonon 

coordmates can be mtegrated out of the system completely usmg Gauss1an mtegratwn 

Thus far we have not Imposed any boundary conditiOns on the Imagmary-time dimensiOn 

(that IS, no restnctiOns have been placed on the values of ~m and e ml In the next sectiOn 

we will perform the Gauss1an mtegratwn usmg p€riOdic boundary conditiOns m tmagmary time, 

as m [26] and [24] Then m the next chapter we will perform the phonon mtegratwn usmg 

twisted boundary conditiOns m Imagmary time, which allows the Monte Carlo scheme to directly 

calculate dynamic properties such as the effective mass and the Isotope exponent 
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3.4 Integration using Periodic Boundary Conditions 

In this sectiOn wtsh to perform the Gaussian mtegrahon of the phonon coordmates- for the special 

case of when penod1c boundary conditiOns are tmposed upon the traJectory Th1s corresponds 

to the "nmmal" IMrtitwn functiOn Z, given by equatiOn (2 8) In this case the mtegratwn IS 

particularly simply because the Gauss1an mtegral formula given by equatiOn (3 4) can be apphed 

directly We are mterested m performmg the path mtegral 

Ipe' = { ve exp ( L Sj;;'l), 
}per m 

(3 27) 

where Jper V~ denotes mtegratwn over all traJectones that are subject to the condition 

(3 28) 

Under these boundary conditiOn s);;'l, equatiOn (3 24), can be wntten m the form 

(d) Mw[cosh(hw;3) -I] 2 h2 f~r , , , 
Sm = hsmhhw,B em+(Bm+Cm)em+ 2M JoJ/rdrfm{r(r))G(r,r)fm(r(r)), 

(3 29) 

where Bm and Cm are defined m equatwns (3 25) and (3 26) respectively, and G{r, r'), equation 

(3 12), IS not dependent on ~m 

The fact that equation (3 29) depends on the smgle phonon coordmate ~m allows us to de

compose the path mtegral, equatiOn (3 27), mto the product of one-vanable mtegrals, that IS 

(3 30) 

Note that Uus decomposttwn can not be done for the case of twisted boundary conditiOns Now 

the GaussJan mtegral formula, equation (3 4) can be apphed directly to give 

1 _ eA,., IT { 1rn smh{hw,B) } 
112 

P"- Mw[cosh(hw,B)- 1] 
m 

(3 31) 

where 

h(Bm + Cm) 2 smh(f1w,B) T•' ( 13 {~ , , , 
Ap"' = 4Mw[cosh(flw,B)- 1] + 2M JoJo drdr fm(r(r))G(r, T )fm(r(r )) (3 32) 

The phonon coordmates have now been mtegrated out The above result for Aper may be 

simplified by brmgmg the first and second terms of equatiOn (3 32) to a similar form, and cancehng 

out common terms Accordmgly, on application of the Identity 2smh2 (x/2) =cosh x-I, and 

the hyperbolic factor formulae, the first term of equation (3 32) takes the form 

(B C )' = { {~d [smh[hw(,B-r)] f ( ( )) smh(hwr) f, ( ( ))] }' 
m+ m Jo T smh(nw,B) m r T + smh(hw,B) m r T 
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= 2

1 
{ ffdT 2/m(r(r)) smh(hwiJ/2) cosh[hw(,B/2-r)]}

2 

smh (hwf]) Jo 
4smh

2
(hwf]/2) lflf , , = 2 drdr' fm(r(r))fm(r(r )) cosh[hw(/3/2-r)] cosh[hw(i3/2-r )] 

smh (hwf]) o o 

2 smh
2 
(hwf]j2) lflf { , } = 2 drdr' fm(r(r))fm[r(r')] cosh[hw(/3-r-r')] + cosh[hw(-r +r)] 

smh ( hw f]) o o 

cosh(hwf]) - Jlflf { , } = ? drdr' fm(r(r))fm(r(r')) cosh[hw(/3-r-r')] + cosh[hw(-r +r)] 
smh-(hw/3) o o 

(3 33) 

G1ven that the Green's functiOn may be wntten m the form, 

, __ _cl:___ { cosh[hw(f]+r-r')]- cosh[hw( -f]+r+r')] 
G(r, T) = 

2hw smh hwf] cosh[hw(/3-r+r')] - cosh[hw(/3-r -r')] 

O<r<r' 
' (3 34) 

r'<r</3 

one can see that equatron (3 33) shares common terms w1th the second term of equatron (3 32) 

Now let us substitute equatrons (3 33) and (3 34) mto equatwn (3 32) After cancehng out the 

common terms, for the case when T < r', we '3ee that 

Apec = A \(h f]) ffdr'['~T{ cosh[hw(f]+r-r')]- cosh[hw(-f]+r+r')] 
r<r' 4 1wsm w } 0 Jo 

+ cosh[hw(,B-r-r')] + cosh[hw(-r+r')]} Lfm(r(r))fm(r(r')) 
m 

= 2Mw Sl~h(hwf]) l~rf~r{ cosh(hw/3/2) + cosh[hw(f]/2+r-r')]} L fm(r(r))fm(r(r')) 
m 

= _h_ {fdT,(~T cosh hw(f]/2+r-r')] ~ fm(r(r))fm(r(r')) (3 35) 
4M..; } 0 } 0 smh(hw/3/2) ~ 

m 

In a similar way, the result for T > T 1 reads 

Apec = _h_ {fdr'{~Tcosh[hw(f]j2 -T+r')] ~ fm(r(r))fm(r(r')) (3 36) 
,>,' 4Mw } 0 ),, smh(hwf]/2) ~ 

m 

Fmally, on subst1tutron of the s1mphfied expressron for Ape" equatwns (3 35) and (3 36), mto 

equatwn (3 31), the result (for penod1c boundary cond1twns ~m = ~;,) !S g1ven by 

{ 
rrh smh(hwf]) }N/2 

lpec = Mw[cosh(hw,B) -I] exp Ape" (3 37) 

where 

A = _h_ ff f~rd ,cosh[t!W(/3/2-Ir' -rl)] ~ f ( ( ))/ ( ( ')) 
pec 4Mw Jo Jo T smh(hw/3/2) ~ m r T m r T 

m 

(3 38) 

One can see that equatwn (3 38) does not contam any phonon degrees of freedom We have 

transformed the problem from that of an electron mteractmg w1th many phonons, to that of an 

electron w1th retarded self-mteractron The fact that the system contams only one (electromc) 

degree of freedom IS Ideal for QMC simulatiOn~ because the amount of computatiOn reqmred to 

carry out each Monte Carlo step IS minimised 



Chapter 4 

Twisted Boundary Conditions 

and Effective Mass 

4.1 Introduction 

In the previOus chapter we mtegrated out the phonon df'gree~ of freedom usmg penodtc boundary 

cond1twns m 1magmary t1me Th1s transforms the problem to that of a smgle electron wtth 

retarded self-mteractwn, wluch allows the QMC method to be apphed effectively In th1s chapter 

we agam perform the phonon mtegratton, but thts tune usmg twzsted boundary conditiOns m 

1magmary ttme, whtch corresponds to the use of a modtfied expressiOn for the partltwn functiOn 

The mot1vatwn for the use of twtsted boundary cond1twns IS that 1t allows us to duectly compute 

the effect1ve mass from the QMC s1mulatwns Let us start by definmg the the "total momentum" 

of the system and, usmg thts, the effective mass of the polaron 

The total momentum P of the system 1s defined as the sum of the momentum of the electron 

and the momenta of the phonons, that IS 

( 4 I) 

where P ts the electron momentum operator, and flq ts the phonon number operator correspondmg 

to phonons of wave number q In any translatwnally mvanant quantum system, such as that 

constdered m the present calculations, the total momentum IS a conserved quantity (wtthm the 

first Bnllomn zone) Thus, wtth reference to the partitiOn functiOn given by equatiOn (2 7), an 

lllltlal state I {€m},r) w1th a particular total momentum P, w1ll evolve and end w1th the same 

25 
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p 

The concept of the effectzve mass IS useful because It allows us to mterpret the dynamics 

of the polaron m an mtmhve manner The difference between the behaviOur of the polaron 

(which depends on the mteractwn w1th Its enVIronment) and that descnbed by the free-electron 

drsperston relatiOn (no mteractwn), IS taken mto account by replacmg the bare electron mass mo 

w1th an effective mass m* The effective mass of the polaron IS defined m the "usual" way as 

I 82 E(P) 
-,. = hm 8P2 ' 
md {3-+oo d 

{4 2) 

where I :5 d :5 D labels the dimensiOn of the D dimensiOnal system, and E(P) IS the energy 

of the polaron for total momentum P It should be stressed that the effective mass only has 

meamng m the low temperature hm1t {J -+ oo, whtch corresponds to the lowest energy state 

Eo(P) The effective mass IS related to the curvature of the polaron dispersion curve, 

D P' 
Eo(P) = Eo(O) + L 2~., 

d=l d 

( 4 3) 

which IS shown graphically m figure (4 I) Note that the ground state energy Eo(O) occurs at 

P = 0 The effective mass of the polaron IS greater than the bare electron mass as a result of the 

electron-phonon mteractwn 

An efficient method which allows the direct measurement of the effective mass from QMC 

simulatwns has recently been developed by Kormlovitch [29, 30] It considers electron traJectones 

wrth lwlsted boundary cond1hons m 1magmary ttme (m a s1mllar way to Feynmans calculatiOn of 

the Frohhch polaron effective mass (37]) The twisted boundary conditions result from the use 

of the modified partitiOn functwn descnbed m the next sectiOn 

4.2 Partition Function for Fixed Total Momentum 

Given that the total momentum P IS a conserved quantity, It IS reasonable to divide the total 

partitiOn functiOn Z mto a number of pmtzal partztwn funclW7lS Zp, edch of whKh mvolves only 

those states With a fixed total momentum P Accordmgly, we define 

{4 4) 

With 

where 1 numbers states of a complete basis, and P, IS the total momentum of state la) Ko

rmlovitch and P1ke (29] showed that equatiOn { 4 5) can be brought to a similar form to that of 
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the ongmal partitwn functiOn, namely 

Z - 'I\' e~P t:J..rfnz p- L..J t:J..r, (4 6) 

"' 
With 

Zt>r = J dN~({~m+r'-r},r' I e-PH I {~m},r), (4 7) 

where J JN~ IS defined m equatiOn (2 2) In equatwn (4 6), the summation mcludes all possible 

values of ~r = r'- r One can see that the essential difference between Zp and Z lS m the "bra" 

;\ate ({~m+t>r},r+ b.r I 

In chapter (1 2), we formed the path mtegral of the "normal" partitiOn functiOn Z, given by 

equatiOn (2 1), evaluat~d tht- matnx elements, and took the hm1t of contmuous Imagmary time 

In the process, we Imposed no restnctwns on the end-pomts of the traJectory (the boundary 

conditions m 1magmary time), whtch correspond to the "bra" and "kef' appearmg m equatiOn 

(2 1) The "normal" partitiOn functiOn Z IS properly represented m the formahsm given m 

chapter (1 2) by rmposmg penod1c boundary conditiOns m 1magmary lime (the end states are 

the same) A companson of equatwns (2 1) and ( 4 6) shows that the same formalism can be used 

for Zp In this case, we must Impose twisted boundary conditiOns m 1magmary time, that IS 

I {~m(O)},r(O)) =I {~m},r) 

I {~m(,6)},r(,6)) =I {~m+t>r},r+ b.r} ( 4 8) 

Thus, we reqmre the QMC simulatwns to sample traJeclones for which the final state (at T = ,6) 

IS the Initial state (at r = 0) w1th all the coordmates (both electron and phonons) shifted by b.r 

The use of Zp, rather than Z, thus allows us to compute properties for a particular value of 

P As can be seen from equatiOn ( 4 6), the path mtegral now Involves the extra weight factor 

e1P t:l.r/fi Please note that m thrs \\'ork we will onlyconsrder the case for P::::: 0, whrch corresponds 

to the ground state of the system, w1th energy Eo(O) For P = 0, the factor e•P l>r/n IS always 

umty and so 

(4 9) 

It should be pomted out that at non-zero values of P, the extra factor e'P t>r/l> mtroduces 

the complicatiOn of the s1gn problem The s1gn problem occurs when the Monte Carlo weight 

used m the Metropolis Algorrthm m not always positive-defimte 1 In practrce, the presence 

of the s1gn problem In a QMC simulatiOn tends to produce large statistical fluctuatiOns m the 

quantities measured Thrs reduces the rate of convergence, and thus mcreases the computatiOnal 

1 A more detailed d1scuss1on of the s1gn-problem can be found m most text books on the subJect of Monte 

Carlo, for example see (40] 
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effort reqmred to produce accurate results By restnctmg ourselves to the case of P = 0, where 

the Monte Carlo weight IS always pos1hve-defimte, we do not have th1s added comphcaiwn 

Kormlov1tch used the contmuous hme path mtegral QMC method to obtam the energy at 

non-zero values of P for lathce polarons [39] It was shown there that the measurement of 

E0(P)- E0 (0), wh1ch depends on the loganthm of (e'P Llrfh) = (cos(P b.r/h)), IS statishcally 

stable enough to determme the whole polaron spectrum, provtded that the electron-phonon 

coupling IS not too small 

4.3 Effective Mass 

Generally speakmg, the thermodynamic properties of the system, such as the energy, are readtly 

extracted from QMC stmulahon~ However, obtammg the (real time) dynamical properties, such 

as the effective mass, IS not as straightforward In fact, tt usually mvolves some kmd of analyttcal 

contmuatwn from 1magmary time to real time [29] Th1s 1s because QMC s1mulatwns y1elds d1rect 

mformatwn relatmg to tmagmary-ttme correlatiOn functiOns only However, m this sectwn It IS 

shown that, by the use of twisted boundary cond1twns m 1magmary time, the effective mass can 

be mferred d11ectly from the 1magmary-t1me s1mulatwns 

The effective mass IS defined, by equat10n (4 2), m the low temperature hm1t (3 -7 oo In this 

hm1t the partition function (for fixed total momentum) Zp IS dommated by the lowest e1genstate 

Eo(P), that 1s 

Zp = e-ilEo(P), (4 10) 

where Eo(P) IS pven by equatwn {4 3) As mentwned m the prevwus sectwn, we are restnctmg 

ourselves to the case of P = 0, wh1ch ehmmates the s1gn problem At P = 0 (and (3 -7 oo) we 

notice from equat10ns ( 4 6) and ( 4 10) that 

Zp;Q = L Zar = e-ilEo(O) 

Llr 

(4 11) 

We Wish to combme equatwns (4 10) and {4 6) m order to form an expresswn for mj, m 

terms of Zt.ro at P = 0 However, the fact that the effective mass 1s a second order quantity 

(w1th respect to P) means that we must consider the neighbourhood around P = 0 Expandmg 

equatwns ( 4 10) and ( 4 6) for small P y1elds 

Zp = e-ilEo(O) (1 _ t g~? + ) 
d=l d 
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{4 12) 

where we have made use of equatwn {4 !1), and 

] 
( 4 13) 

where terms mvolvmg the lmear order of t:>.rd sum to zero Now, on combmmg equatwns {4 12) 

and { 4 13), the m verse effect1ve mass lS g1ven by 

1 I:",(t:>.rd)' z", 
md = ;31i2 LM Z", {4 14) 

Fmally, xt 1s convement to measure the mverse effective mass m terms of the the bare electron 

mass mo,d By comparmg the dispersiOn relatiOn for a free electron, 

D k' 
Ck =Eo+ L--d-, 

cl=l 2mo,d 

w1th the expanswn of equatwn {1 6) for small k, 

D D tkJa2 

Ck = - I)t + I>rr -
d=l d=l 

we deduce that the bare electron mass can be wntten as 

n' 
mo,d = 2ta2 

Thus, the effective mass m relatiOn to the bare electron mass IS gtven by 

which IS the statistical average of .6.rd over traJectones at P = 0 

{4 15) 

( 4 16) 

( 4 17) 

(4 18) 

Thus, by 1mposmg twisted boundary condttwns m 1magmary time, the effective mass can now 

be obtamed duectly from the QMC stmulatwns - simply by computmg the anthmettc average 

of t:>.r w1thm the QMC s1mulatwn 

4.4 Fourier Decomposition 

In th1s sectwn we w1ll analyt1cally mtegrate out the phonon degrees of freedom from the system, 

usmg Gaussian mtegratwn, for the case of twisted boundary conditiOns m Imagmary time As 
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explamed m the previOus section, the twisted boundary conditions correspond to the use of the 

p::utitJOn function for fixed total momentum Zp Thus, we Wish to perform the path mtegral 

I,w = 1 [)~ exp L s);;I)' 
tw m 

( 4 19) 

where S~l) IS the actiOn In terms of the end-pomts, equatiOn {3 24), Which we denved With DO 

restnctwns placed on the boundary conditiOns The shorthand ftw D~ m equatiOn (4 19) denotes 

mtegratwn over all trajectones, subject to the constramt 

~m(O) =~m 

On ImpositiOn of these boundary condthons, the actwn may be wntten m the form 

m m m m 

With 
Mwcosh(hw/)) 

p= ' 2hsmh(hw/)) 

Mw 
(J'= ' 2hsmh(hw/1) 

and 

h21~1~ "'= L 2M drdr' fm(r(r))G(r, r')J(r(r')), 
m 0 0 

where G(r, r'), Bm and Cm are defined m equatwns (3 12), (3 25) and (3 26) respecl!vely 

(4 20) 

(4 21) 

(4 23) 

(4 24) 

(4 25) 

In contrast to the phonon mtegratwn usmg penod1c boundary condttions, we can not directly 

apply the Gaussian mtegral formula, equatiOn (3 4), due to the fact that equation ( 4 22) contams 

the mixed vanable term ~m~m-ll.r However, we may proceed by transformmg ~m and ~m-ll.r 

mto Founer components, which will separate the mixed term {diagonahse the actwn), and allow 

the Gaussmn mtegral formula to be applied It IS convement to use a Founer transformatiOn of 

the form 

and so 

' - I "'( + b ) •q (m-Ar) 
'>m-.6.r- .J75N~ aq l q e , 

(4 26) 

( 4 27) 

where N IS the number of s1tes, and D IS the number of drmenswns Note that the transformatwn 

must preserve the number of mdependent degrees of freedom of the system Thus the sum of 

the number of mdependent degrees offreedom ansmg from the aq and bq must be equal to DN, 

that IS D N /2 each 
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When we shortly come to represent the actiOn m terms of aq and bq, we can simplify matters 

by noticmg that aq IS an even functiOn, and bq an odd functiOn, of q To show th1s we use the 

fact that ~m IS real, 

< - <' - 1 '\" ( b ) -•q m 
'm - 'm - /l5N ~ Gq - 1 q e , 

and also that ~m IS symmetncal about q = 0, so that 

~m = ~ L(a-q + zLq)e-•q m 
(q-+-q) V DN q 

On combmmg equatwns ( 4 28) and ( 4 29), we see that aq IS m deed an even functwn of q, 

and bq dll o<.lcl functwn of q, 

(4 28) 

(4 29) 

(4 30) 

( 4 31) 

Th1s knowledge zs useful because summatwns over q may be s1mphfied by makmg use of the 

followmgproperty of odd and even functwns If f(q) and f'(q) are e1ther odd (f(-q) = -f(q)) 

or even (!( -q) = f( q)) functwns of q then 

l:t(qJf'(qJ = ~ [l:t(qJf'(qJ + l:t(-qJf'(-qJJ 
q q q 

= { Lqf(q)f'(q) 1f f(q) and f'(q) are both odd or both even (
4 32

) 

0 otherwise 

Now let us express equation ( 4 22) m terms of the Founer components aq and bq The quant1ty 

Lm ~m~m-Ll.• appeanng m equatwn( 4 22) transforms to 

L ~m~m-Ll.• = D~ L L(aq + zLq)(aq' + zbq' )e-•m (q+q')e-•q' "'' 
m m q,q1 

= L(aq + zLq)(aq' + zbq' )Jq,-q'e-•q' "'' 
q,ql 

q 

= L(a~ + b~)cos(q L).r), (4 33) 
q 

where we have used the fact that a~ and b~ are both even functiOns of q In a similar way we 

find that 

(1 31) 
m m k 

wh1ch can also be mferred from Parseval's theorem On subst1tutwn of equatwns (4 26), (4 27), 

(4 33) and (4 34) mto equatwn (4 22), the actwn m terms of the Founer components IS given by 

LSq = -22:[p-ucos(q L).r)](a~+b~)+ ~LL [Bme'qm+Cme•q(m-Ll.•)] aq 
q q q m 
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+-
1
-"\"' "\"' [•B e'q m+ 1C e'q (m-"r)] b +"' VJ5NL..JL..J m m q 

q m 

= -22:;[p-o-cos(q 
q 

I 
~r)](a~+b~)+ f"n""i72:;{Bmcos(q m)+Cmcos[q (m-~r)J}aq 

vDN m 

I 
+ """I;{Bmsm(q m)+Cmsm[q(m-~r)J}bq+ro, 

vDN m 

(4 35) 

where we have used the Identity e" = cos x + 1 sm x One can see from equatiOn ( 4 35) that now 

the actwn (m terms of the Founer components) does not mvolve any mixed terms Thus, usmg 

this diagonal form, we can now proceed to mtegrate out the phonon coordmales by applymg the 

Gauss1an mtegratwn formula 

4.5 Integration with Twisted Boundary Conditions 

In this sectiOn we Will perform the mtegration over the phonon degrees of freedom, and then take 

the low temperature hm1t f3--; eo, m which the effective mass IS defined 

In terms of the Founer components aq and bq, the path mtegral over the phonon coordmates 

that we Wish to perform, equatiOn (4 19), IS pven by 

(4 36) 

where we have used the fact that Sq, given by equatiOn (4 22), IS diagonal m this representatiOn 

We can now directly apply the Gauss1an mtegral formula, equatiOn (3 4), to each separate Founer 

component (of which there are DN/2 for aq, and DN/2 for bq) The result IS 

[IT " ] exp Atw 
q 2[p-o-cos(q Cor)] 

[ 
"nsmh(nw;J) ] DN/

2 A 
= exp tw 1 Mw[cosh(nwf3)- cos(q ~r)] 

(4 37) 

where 

Atw = I; BdN[p _ o-~os(q ~r)] { (I; Bm cos(q m)+ I; Cm• cos[q (m'- ~r)J) 
2 

q m ml 

+(~Bmsm(q ml+~/m•sm[q (m'-~r)])'}+w (438) 

The contents of the braces m equatiOn ( 4 38) can be expanded and simplified accordmg to 

(I:Bm cos(q m)+ I; cm' cos[q (m'-M)]r+ (I:Bmsm(q m)+ I; cm' sm[q (m'-~r)]r 
m m 1 m m 1 
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= L { BmBm' cos[q (m- m')]+ BmCm' cos[q (m- m'+ ~r)] 
mm' 

+ CmBm' cos[q (m- m'- ~r)J +Cm Cm' cos[q (m- m')]} 

mm' 

m 

(4 39) 
m 

so that 

A hsmh(hwf)) I:m Bm(Cm-ll.r- Cm) hsmh(hw,6) I:m(Bm + Cm)2 

tw = 2Mw[cosh(hw,6)- cos(q ~r)] + 4Mw[cosh(hw,6)- cos(q ~r)] 

"
2

1~1~ + L- drdr' fm(r(r))G(r, r')f(r(r')) 
m 2M 0 0 

(4 40) 

Thus the phonon degrees of freedom have been mtegrated out The result represents a smgle 

electron wtth retarded self mteractwn along the 1magmary time dimensiOn Notice that 1f we set 

~r = 0 m equatwn (4 40), the result correctly reduces to the expresswn prevwusly found usmg 

penodtc boundary condttwns, gtven by equatwn (3 37) 

The final step IS to take the hmtt of low temperature ,6 ---; oo, whtch corresponds to the ground 

state of the system (where the effective mass IS defined) Thts hmtt IS eqUivalent to 

1 
2e"w~ =cosh hw,6 = smh hw/3 » 1 (4 41) 

Note that, smce both ,6 and w wtl! be used as parameters m our QMC stmulatwns, the condition 

e"w~ » 1 IS eastly realisable m practice The quantities Bm and Cm, gtven by equatwns (3 25) 

and (3 26) respectively, become 

and m a similar way 

Bm = 1~ dre-nwP(enw(P-r)- enw(~-r))fm(r(r)) 

= 1~ dr(e-nwr- e-l>w(2~-r))fm(r(r)) 

"'1~ dre-1>wr fm(r(r)), 

(4 42) 

(4 43) 

(4 44) 

(4 45) 

Notice that the sum of the second and thtrd terms appeanng m equatiOn ( 4 40) IS exactly 

the same as the result we previOusly obtamed for penodtc boundary conditiOns lper, g1ven by 

equatwn (3 37) Thus, m the low temperature hmtt we can wnte 

( 
rcn )DN/2 

ftw = expAtw Mw (4 46) 
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where 

A,w = Ape' +AA, (4 47) 

Wlth 

h r~ r~ · = 
2
Mw Jo Jo drdr'e-nw'e-nw(~-' I Lfm(r(r)) [fm+t>,(r(r'))- fm(r(r'))] (4 48) 

m 

and 

Ape'= 4~w ll~drdr' enw~ ( enw(~- lr-r'l) + e-nw(~- lr-r'l)) L fm(r(r))fm(r(r')) 
m 

(4 49) 

Equatwn ( 4 46) then forms the bas1s for the QMC scheme used m th1s work, wh1ch we w11l 

develop m to a form that 1s smtable for 1mplementat10n m the followmg chapter 
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E(P) 

T>O 

-+------------------~-----------------+--~ 
0 

p 

Ftgure 4 1 The d1sperswn cune for a (one dimensiOnal) polaron v.tth effective mass m"' The 

dotted lme represents the cune at fimte temperatures The sohd lme Eo(P) represents the curve 

m the low temperature hnut .3--+ oo, \vhere the lowest etgenstate dommates The ground state 

energy Eo(O) occurs at P = 0 The defimtwn of effective mass only has meamng for ;3 -too 



Chapter 5 

Continuous-Time Monte Carlo 

Scheme. 

5.1 Introduction 

In chapter (2) we discussed the traditiOnal approach to path-mtegral QMC simulation, m which 

the Imagmary-time dimensiOn IS (arttfictally) decomposed mto a large number of Imagmary-tlme 

shces, each havmg Width Ar The traJectory IS then represented by the positiOn of the electron 

m each Imagmary-time slice The reason this method has been so widely adopted IS probably 

ease of programmmg However, as we d1scussed 1 the use of discrete 1magmary time mherently 

m traduces the problematic fimte-t1me-step error, whtch IS a systematzc error that scales w1th 

(Ar) 2 

The desue to ehmmate this fimte-t1me-step error has encouraged the recent development of 

path-mtegral QMC methods that are Implemented dzrectly m the hmit of contmuous Imagmary 

time Here, the traJectory IS represented by a senes of "kmks" m an otherwise stratght-hne 

traJectory Changes to the traJectory are generated by processes that mvolve the additiOn and 

deletiOn of kmks The use of contmuous Imagmary time has two maJor advantages over the 

traditiOnal approach 

The systematrc fimte-t1me-step error IS entuely ehmmated, which renders the scheme -m 

the numencal sense - ''exact" 

36 
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2 The Monte Carlo weight, used m the Metropolis algonthm, now mvolves the mtegratwn 

over kmks, rather than Imagmary-time shces GenNally speakmg, the number of kmks IS 

s1gmficantly smaller than the correspondmg number of nnagmary-tlme shces Thts leads a 

dramatic mcrease m the efficrency of the algonthm 

We start this chapter by presentmg the basic structure of the Metropolis Monte Carlo al

gonthm, from a general pomt of VIew Then, In sectwn (53), we dtscuss the ImplementatiOn 

of the algont hm m contmuous Imagmary ttme, for the specific case of our lattice model The 

expressiOn for the actwn, equatiOn (4 47) IS transformed mto d1menswnless form m sectiOn (54), 

whrch IS necessary for practical QMC simulatiOn Fmally, we present three "tncks" that mcrease 

the efficiency of the contmuous-tmagmary-hme algonthm for our particular model 

An analytical mtegration over kmks 

2 The IdentificatiOn of factors mvolvmg exponentml functwns, that are common to the vanous 

quantities to be evaluated dunng the QMC simulatiOn 

3 The use of a "look-up table" mvolvmg the mteractwn force fm(n) 

The resultmg contmuous-1magmary-t1me QMC algonthm IS s1gmficantly more efficient than the 

correspondmg dJqcrete-Imagmary-hme algonthm 

5.2 Metropolis Monte Carlo Algorithm 

The aim m Monte Carlo s1mulatwn IS to generate a random set of states accordmg to a desued 

probability d1stnbutwn (Monte Carlo weight) W This IS achieved by the use of a Markov cham, 

wh1ch generates a random walk through state space Given that the system IS m a state p, a 

smgle Markov process (Monte Carlo step) generates a new state J.L 1
, usmg mformatwn about 

the states I' and I'' only It does so m a random fashiOn accordmg to a transitiOn probabllzty 

P(!' --+ I'') 

The transitiOn probab1hties P(p--+ .u') are chosen m such a way as to ensure that the Markov 

cham will generate states which appear w1th the desired probability d1stnbutwn W(!') - after 

a suffiCiently la1ge number of Monte Carlo steps have been performed It IS well known that 

the Markov cham will (eventually) generate stat€s accordmg to W(!') for any P(!' --+ !'') that 

satisfies the followmg three conditiOns [40] 
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1 The trans1t10n probab1htles must obey the usual sum rule of probab1ht1es, 

(5 1) 

where the probab1hty of staymg m the same state P(p-+ p) 1s not necessanly zero 

2 P(p-+ p') must satisfy the condztzon of detazled balance, 

W(p)P(p-+ p') = W(p')P(p'-+ p) (5 2) 

3 P(p -+ p') must be ergodzc, wh1ch means that 1t IS always poss1ble to move from one state 

of the system to any other state m a fimte number of Markov processes, and thus all of 

state space can be sampled 

The Metropohs (reJectwn) algonthm IS a particular way of speCJfymg P(p -+ p') such that 

the above three cond1twns are simultaneously satisfied The trans1t10n probab1hty 1s spht mto 

two parts, 

P(p-+ p') = g(p--+ p')a(p-+ p'), (53) 

where g(p -+ p') IS known as the samplmg dzstrzbutzon and a(p --+ p') as the acceptance proba

bzlzty In practice, we have considerable freedom m the way m wh1ch the Monte Carlo algonthm 

constructs a new state p' from p, and on the samphng d1stnbutwn g(p -+ p') The only constramt 

on the chmce of g(p -+ p') IS that P(p-+ p') should remam ergod1c 

Given, then, that a new state has been generated, the change IS accepted or reJected With 

acceptance probabll1ty a(p -+ p') We choose a(!' -+ p') such that the deta1led balance equatwn 

(52) IS still satisfied, which can now be wntten as 

a(p-+ p') 
a(p'-+ p) 

g(!'' -+ p) W(p') 
g(!'-+ p') W(p) 

(54) 

In order to produce an effic1ent algonthm, the acceptance probab1htles 0 ::; a(p -+ p') ::; 1 

should be as close to umty as poss1ble A low acceptance probab1hty would mean that changes 

would be accepted rarely One way to ach1eve th1s IS to set the larger of a(p-) !'')and a(p'-+ !') 

to umty, and adjust the other such that the rat10 of the two satisfies equation (5 4), that IS 

a(p-+ p') =mm [1, g(p'-+ p) W(p')] 
g(p-+ p') W(p) 

Th1s method of max1m1smg the acceptance probab1ht1es IS due to Metropohs [41, 40] 

A general Metropohs algonthm w1ll contam at least the followmg steps 

1 Choose an 1mt1al state of the system 

(55) 
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2 Propose a small change to the system, from state I' to p' The selectiOn probab1htles 

g(p --+ p') will depend on the method chosen to generate the proposed changes 

3 Accept or reject the proposed change accordmg to the acceptance ratiO a(p --+ p') In 

practice, this can be achieved with the atd of a random number 0 ::5 r < 1, generated from 

a umform d1stnbutwn If r < a(p --+ p'), then the proposed change should be accepted, 

otherwise It should reJected (leavmg the state unchanged) 

4 If the system has reached "eqmhbrmm" (explamed below), then accumulate averages of 

the reqmred observable quantlt1es 

5 Repeat steps (2) to (4) until the statlst1cal errors m the accumulated averages have reduced 

to an acceptable level 

The system IS said to be m eqmhbnum when the algonthm generates states that appear ac

cordmg to the desired probability distnbution W(p) The number of Monte Carlo steps required 

for the system to reach eqmhbrmm ("warm-up penod") can not be determmed m advance How

ever, one can estimate the pomt at whtch the system reaches eqmhbrrum by cons1denng how the 

measured quantities evolve With "time" (the number of Monte Carlo steps performed) In eqmhb

num, the measured quantities tend to fluctuate around a narrow range of values It IS Important 

that the data used to produce averages IS accumulated after eqmhbnum has been reached Note 

that, once the system IS m eqmhbrmm, the "memory" of the Initial state has been lost Thus, 

the chmce of the Imhal state of the system IS qmte arbitrary 

An Important consideratiOn m the design of a Monte Carlo algonthm IS the Size of the proposed 

change to the system, on each Monte Carlo step In eqmhbnum, only a small subset of states are 

Important A dramatic alteratiOn to the state of the system would result m a very low acceptance 

ratiO (ratiO of the number of accepted changes to the total number of proposed changes), and 

produce large statistical fluctuatiOns m the measured quantities It IS thus, m general, preferable 

to consider small changes to the state of the system - only mcreasmg the size of the change If 

the warm-up penod IS found to be Impractically long 

5.3 Continuous-Time Monte Carlo Scheme. 

A path-mtegral QMC scheme, that IS Implemented m contmuous Imagmary-hme, has recently 

been developed for systems with a discrete basis [42, 43] In this scheme, the electron traJectory 

IS VIewed as fimte mtervals of Imagmary time, m which the system remams m a particular state, 
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wtth sporadic transitions to other states The pomts m tmagmary time at whtch the state of 

the system change-s are called ('kmks" An example of a one-dimensiOnal traJectory IS shown m 

figure (5 1) 

It IS necessary, m this method, to consider the statistics governmg dtfferent types of kmks 

mdependently of one another For a hypercub1c latt1ce w1th nearest-ne1ghbour hoppmg, there are 

2D d1fferent types of kmks - each correspondmg to an electron hop to one of the 2D nearest

neighbours In the one-dimenswnal case, we must treat the statistics govermng left and nght 

kmks separately Proposed changes to the shape of the traJectory are generated by the add1t10n 

or deletwn of kmks One may also cons1der other processes that alter the shape of the traJectory, 

such as changmg the type of a kmk (e g left or nght for one-d1mens1on), changmg a kmk's 

positiOn m tmagmary ttme, or changmg the order m whtch the kmks appear 

In our ImplementatiOn of the above contmuous-time method we only consider the processes 

of add1t10n and deletwn of kmks Th1s IS sufficient m pract1ce, due to the fact that the other 

processes mentiOned above can always be formed by combmmg additiOn and deletiOn processes 

Furthermore, we only consider the additiOn and deletiOn of smgle kmks, because our modelts 

restncted to nearest-netghbour hoppmg 

The Monte Carlo we1ght for our model1s g1ven by 

w(N,) = we~(N,) Wph(N,), (5 6) 

where N, IS the number of kmks of types, Wei(N,) IS the we1ght mduced by the electron sub

system, and Wph(N,) the we1ght from the phonon subsystem Note that Wph(N,), and therefore 

w(N,), also depends on the pos1twn m 1magmary t1me at wh1ch each kmk occurs The mdlVldual 

Weights Wet(N,) and Wph(N,) ongmate from the factors rr, I(rt+l- rt) and e8 , respectively, m 

equatwn (2 29) Note that any multlphcatlve constants mvolved m w(N,) are ummportant due 

to the fact that the Metropolis algonthm evdluates the ratiO of weights only In the absence of 

any electron-phonon mteractwn, the probab1hty that the electron traJectory cons1sts of N, kmks 

of sort s 1s g1ven by the P01sson d1stnbutwn [30] 1 

(tf3)N• e-t~ 
Wet(N,) = N, I (5 7) 

The phonon-mduced we1ght w(N,) 1s g1ven by the factor eA,. appearmg m equation ( 4 46) Thus, 

the total Monte Carlo we1ght IS g1ven by 

(tf3)N·e-'~ 
w(N,) = N, 

1 
exp[Atw(N,)] (58) 

~~~--~------~-
! lmagme that the Imagmary-time dimension [0, ;3]ts split m to a large number of small time mtervals If we 

regard each time mterval as a separate "expenment", then the probability of an "event" (one kmk) occurrmg m 

a particular time-shce IS very small Under these circumstances, the expected (fimte) number of kmks, over the 

entire traJectory, IS governed by the Pmsson distnbutwn 
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Let us now constder the selectiOn probabthty to propose the addttwn or deletwn of a kmk 

(of types), g(N, -+ N, +I) and g(N, + 1-> N,) respectively In the case of N, ::0: 1 (one or 

more kmks extst), we choose g(N, + 1-> N,) = g(N, -+ N, + 1) = 1/2, and so the acceptance 

probabthty, equation (55), ts gtven by 

Oadd(N,-+ N, + 1) =mm (1, N,t~ 
1 

exp[Atw(N. + 1)- Atw(N.)]) (59) 

a,m(N. + 1-+ N,) =mm (1, N,t; 
1 

exp[Atw(N.)- Atw(N. + 1)]) (5 10) 

However, m the case of N, = 0, we can only add a kmk, and thus g(O -> 1) = I The other 

sampling dtstnbutwn mvol,ed m equatwn (55) IS g{1 -> 0) = 1/2 Thus, for N, = 0, the 

acceptance probab1hties are g1ven by 

Oadd(O-> 1) =mm ( 1, t: exp[Atw(l)- Atw(O)J) 

a,m(l-+ 0) =mm (1, ~~ exp[Atw(O)- Atw(I)J) 

(5 11) 

(5 12) 

The correspondmg (smgle kmk) contmuous-tmagmary-time QMC algonthm has the followmg 

structure 

I Select a kmk type m a random fashton In the case of a one-dtmenswnal system, thts could 

be etther a left kmk or a nght kmk 

2 Propose a change to the trajectory by randomly selectmg whether to add a new kmk (at 

a random 1magmary time) 01 to remove an ex1stmg kmk (selected m a random fashwn) 

Tlus ts done accordmg to the selectiOn probabthttes g(N, +I-> N,) and g(N,-> N, +I) 

3 Accept or reject the change proposed above, wtth probabthty aadd(N,-> N, + 1) tf addmg 

a kmk, or a,m(N. + 1-+ N,) tfremovmg a kmk 

4 If the change has been accepted m step (3), then the entzre trajectory that hes "above" 

the kmk ( 1 e from the tmagmary ttme of the kmk to fJ) should be shtfted across 2 Thts 

ts shown graphically m figures (52) and (5 2) If, on the other hand, the proposed change 

has been rejected m step (3), then the trajectory should be left untouched 

One can see from equatwns (5 9) to (5 12), that the major computatwnal task m the algonthm 

IS to calculate the phonon mduced wetght expA(N,) for the configuratiOn of kmks, upon each 

Monte Carlo step 

2Unhke s1mliar schemes [44, 42}, we do not need to create h.mk ant1-b.mk pa1rs, due to the fact that we are 

employmg tw1sted, rather than penodtc, boundary conditions 
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5.4 Dimensionless Representation. 

The model Hamiltoman, equatiOn {1 1), contams three, non-mdependent, dimensiOned control 

parameters w, t and fm(n) In order to successfully Implement the QMC algonthm, we would 

hke to use these three quantrtres to form two mdependent and dzmenszonless control parameters 

There rs considerable freedom as to how these <hmenswnless quantities may be defined The 

actwn, equatiOn (4 47), as well as any other quantities that need to be evaluated m the QMC 

algonthm, must then be transformed mto this d1menswnless representatiOn 

Let us take the hoppmg mtegral t as the base umt of energy This naturally gives nse to the 

defimtwn of the dzmenswnless phonon frequency (adiabatic pa1ameter) as 

ftw 
W=

t 
(5 13) 

As the second dimensronless parameter, It IS convement to define the electron-phonon couplmg 

sl1ength as 

(5 14) 

where Ep IS the "small-polaromc shrft", which wrll be denved later m chapter (8L M IS the IODIC 

mass, and z IS the co-ordmatwn number Note that >. represents the ratw of the energy of the 

completely localised state to that of a free electron The results of the QMC s1mulatwns will be 

presented m terms of W and ..\. for each model studred 

Now let us cast the additional d1menswned parameters- (3, rand fm(n)- mto d1menswnless 

form The above chmce of t as the umt of energy leads to the defimtwn of the dzmenswnless 

znverse-temperature as 

{3 = t(3, {5 15) 

'" h!Ch has the effect of re-scahng the 1magmary-t1me dimensiOn, so that the dzmenszonless zmag

mary ttme 

f = tr (5 16) 

IS m the range 0 ::; f ::; {3 The dimensiOned electron-phonon mteractwn force fm(n) may be 

decomposed mto the product of two parts, 

fm(n) = Kfm(n), {5 17) 

where r;, takes the dunenswns of force, and fm (n) IS d1menstonless and represents the shape or 

form of the electron-phonon mteractwn In terms of the d1menswnless control parameters, A and 

w, equatiOn (5 17) IS given by 

2z>.Mt 3w2 -

( ) 

1/2 

fm(n) = h' Lm f~(O) fm(n), (5 18) 
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where we see that the mteractwn shape fm(n) IS defined up to an arb!lrary constant 

Thus, the actiOn, equatiOn (4 47L m dtmenswnless representatiOn, IS gtven by 

Atw = Aper + LlA, (5 19) 

With 

A _ z,\w 1jj1jjd-d=.~ wl ( w(Lir-t'l) + -w(~-lt-t'l))"' ( (-) (-')) per - T T e 2 e 2 e '*'0 r T , r T , 
2<l>o(O, 0) o o 

(5 20) 

and 

z,\w 1jj1jj - - - _, !'>A= ( dfdf'e-wt e-w(~-r l [<l>.o.r (r(f),r(f'))- <l>o (r(f),r(f'))], 
<l>o 0, 0) o o 

(5 21) 

where we have mtroduced the shorthand for the [attzce summatwn 

<l> t.r ( r( f), r( f')) = 2::: fm ( r(f) )fm+t.r (r( f')) (5 22) 
m 

5.5 Analytical Integration Over Kinks. 

The Metropohs algonthm reqmres the actiOn to be computed on each and every Monte Carlo 

step, m order to evaluate the acceptance ratws It IS therefore extremely Important that our 

algonthm should be designed m such a way that the actiOn IS computed effiCiently The double 

mtegiatwn m equatiOns (5 20) and (5 21) would reqmre a large amount of computatiOnal effort 

to evaluate numencally However, the representatiOn of the traJectory as a senes of smgle kmks, 

between whtch the traJectory IS a stratght hne, allows us to "break up" the double mtegratwn 

mto segments, such that the mtegratwn can be treated analyl!cally withm each segment The 

double mtegratwn can then be computed, m an efficient way, by summmg up the mdtvidual 

contnbutwns from each segment 

There are also two further "tncks" that we have employed, m order to mcrease the overall 

efficiency of the algonthm The first IS to generate a "look-up table" of values m advance of the 

simulatiOn proper This IS explamed fully m secl!on (56) The second tnck IS to Idenllfy common 

factors m the final expressiOns for the actiOn and the other quantities that are to be evaluated 

The algorithm evaluates these factors only when a new kmk IS added, and then "carnes" them 

around through the simulatiOn, until the kmk IS deleted An exponenllal function that IS eval

uated on every Monte Carlo step constitutes a large amount of computatiOnal effort (compared 

with operatiOns such as multiphcatwn or addition) Thus, the most Important mftuence m the 

choice of these factors IS the reductiOn m the overall number of exponential functiOns that must 

be computed The three factors that were chosen- f{I, K, and /{3- are mtroduced below 
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Let us "break up" the area of mtegratwn of the double mtegrals, appeanng m equatiOns (5 20) 

and (5 21), mto •egments accordmg to 

{/3 {/3 N,+! N,+l !'' r• 
la la drdr' = ,L: ,L: l. l, drdr', 

0 0 J=l k;;l f}-t fk-t 

(5 23) 

which IS shown graphically m figure (54) Each rectangular segment IS specified by four limes, 

[71-t, T1 , h-1, f,~.], each of whtch correspond to the positiOn of a kmk m tmagmary-ttme The 

Important pomt IS that m the range [7-1_ 1 , T-1 ], the electron has a fixed position of r(r) = r(T-1_1) 

Similarly, 111 the range [h-t, T1], the posttwn 1s fixed at r(f') = r(fk_I) Thus, Wllhm each segment 

the lattice summatwns 

(5 24) 
m 

m equations (5 20) and (5 21), are m fact constant Thus, the mtegral can be treated analytically 

wtthm each segment 

We can reduce the necessary computatiOn further by treatmg the diagonal and off-diagonal 

segments, shown m figure (54), separately Accordmgly, we can express equatiOn (5 24) as 

1
/31/3 N, N,+l1"'1'' N,+11"'1"' drdr' = 2 ,L: ,L: drdr' + ,L: drdr' 

0 0 ;=1 .I.=J+l f)-t f~o-t J=l f}-t f}-t 

(5 25) 

The factor of 2 m the first term of equatiOn (5 25) IS due to the fact that we must consider pazrs 

of off-d1agonal segments one m the lower tnangle (0 :::; r < r' :::; /3), and the other m the upper 

tnangle (0 S: r < r' S: /3) On applicatiOn of equatiOn (5 25) to the double mtegral appeanng m 

equatiOns (5 20) and (5 21), we may express the actiOn m the form 

N, N,+l N.+I 

A= 2,L: ,L: A1d ,L: A", (5 26) 
J=l k:;::J+l ;=1 

where 

zAw { [ l A,k = 2<l>o(O,O) 2~A' <l>t>r(r(r,_l),r(rk-1)) -<l>0(r(r1_l),r(rk-d) 

+A' pec<l>o(r(T-1-d, r(f"k-d) }• (5 27) 

With 

(5 28) 

and 

(5 29) 

Let us now perform the double mtegratwn, m the expressiOns for A1 per and LlA', and thus find 

A1k and AJJ Note that, when performmg the mtegratwns, we must consider the lower tnangle 
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(0 :5 f < f' :5 /i) and the upper tnangle (0 :5 f' < f :5 /i) separately We present the details of 

the mtegratwn below m a bnef form, because the calculatiOn mvolves a large amount of algebraic 

mampulatton 

Consider first the contnbutwn from the off-diagonal segment A1 , Integratmg the expressiOn 

for ~A', first m the lower tnangle (0 :5 f < f' :5 /i), and then m the upper tnangle (0 :5 f' < 

f :5 /i), we find that 

(5 30) 

and 

(5 31) 

where we have defined the factor 

(5 32) 

Equatwn (5 31) vamshes m the low-temperature hmit e-wP -+ 0, due to the fact that w(/i- f1 + 
f,_I) < w/i m the upper tnangle (f' < f) In a similar way, on mtegratwn of the expression for 

A1 per we find that 

A' per = A' per = - -\ (r - e-wi3) (ewT, - ewt,-J) ( e-Wtk - e-Wf~t-J) 
(f<f1 ) (f>f1 ) w 

{5 33) 

= ]{I {f,, f,-I)KI( fk, fk_I) ( e-w(P-r•+fH) + ,-w(r._, -•,)) {5 34) 

Thus, the total contnbutwn due to an off-diagonal pair of segments, after a cancellatwn of terms, 

IS given by 

zAw [ T -) A,k = 
2
<l>o(O,o/'I{f1 ,f1_I)KI(fk,f4-d e-w r,_,-r, <!> 0(r(f1_I),r(f4_I)) 

+e-w(P-r.+r,_,)<l>t.r(r(f1_I),r(h-I))] {5 35) 

The contnbutwn to the diagonal segments A11 can be found m a stmtlar way to A1 ,~. above 

The result reads 

where we have defined the factors 

(5 37) 

and 

{5 38) 
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Thus, the Monte Carlo simulatiOn computes the actwn by summmg the diagonal AJJ and 

the off-dmgonal A,k elements, g1ven by equatiOns (5 36) and (5 35) respectively, accordmg to 

equatiOn (5 26) Th1s IS much more efficient than computmg the double mtegral appeanng m 

equatiOns (5 20) and (5 21) numencally 

5.6 Look-Up Table for the Interaction Force. 

The vanous models studied m th1s work d1ffer only m the shape of the electron-phonon mteractwn 

force fm(n) - the force that exists between the electron on s1te n and the oscillator at s1te m 

The mterachon force enters the expresswn for the actwn, m equatwns (5 36) and (5 35), only 

via the four lattice summatwns, which have the general form 

<I>ar(rl,r2) = l:Jm(r!)]m+t>r(r2) (5 39) 
m 

In all the models we m tend to study m th1s work, fm (n) depends only on the relatwe lattice 

distance I m- nl, m which case we can express equatwn (5 39) as 

(5 40) 
m 

Furthermore, m all the models we study, fm(n) IS either zero, or else tends to zero, at large 

distance Thus, we can replace the summatiOn vanable m equation (5 40) by m' = m- r 1 , so 

<I>(r') = L J(m')J(m'- r'), (5 41) 
m' 

where we see that the lattice summatiOn IS a functiOn of the smgle vanable r' = r2 - r 1 - .6.r 

It makes sense to evaluate the value of <I>(r') for all possible values of (r2- r1- ~r) m advance 

of the s1mulatwn proper, dlld store th1s mformatwn m a look-up table The look-up table for a 

D-d1menswnal system reqmres a D-dtmenswnal array, wh1ch IS then accessed, whenever reqmred, 

from w1thm the simulatiOn proper This mcreases the efficiency of the algonthm, particularly 

\\'hen the mteractwn force mvolvcs an exponential functwn 

The fact that fm(n) enters the formalism only VIa oli(r') 1s, m Itself, a maJor practical advantage 

of this method The actual program code used to simulate the vanous models IS exactly the sdme, 

apart from the defimtwn of the look-up table Thus, the method handles different models m an 

entirely "conststent" manner 

Includmg the above defimtwn of <I>(r'), the actiOn, g1ven by equatwns (5 26), (5 35) and (5 36), 
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ts gtven by 

"here the factors !\,, l\2 and l\3 were defined IS equatiOns {5 32), {5 37) and (5 38) respec

tively EquatiOn (5 42), then, together with the algonthm presented m sectiOn (53), defines the 

contmuous Imagmary-time path mtegral QMC scheme used m this work 
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ftgtue j 4 Splntmg up the area of mteg,ratwn of the actiOn, equatiOn (5 19), mto segments 

\Vtthm each segment, both r(f) and 1(f') ate constant 



Chapter 6 

Physical Observables 

6.1 Introduction 

In the context of our QMC scheme, the expectatwn value for a phystcal observable M ts the 

statistical average over traJectories at P :::::: 0, whrch corresponds to the ground state of the 

system Thrs can be wntten as 

With 

( ) 
_ ftw 'Dr'D~ M(~m(r), r(r))w 

Mo- J. , 
tw 'Dr'D~ w 

( 6 I) 

(6 2) 

where ftw Vrve denotes mtegratwn over all possible traJectones, and values of Llr, subject to 

twtsted boundary condrtions m rmagmary time Each of the possible trajectones enter the path 

mtegtal wtth a stattsttcal wetght gtven by w As we dtscussed m sectwn (4 2), the use oftwtsted 

boundary condttlons m 1magmary time mtroduces an extra factor e'P !:J.r/fi m w In thrs work, 

we are restnctmg ourselves to the case when P = 0, whrch means that e'P t:.rfli IS always umty, 

and thus there ts no stgn problem 

In chapter ( 4), we analyttcally mtegrated out the phonon degrees of freedom, and then m 

sectiOn (55) performed an mtegratron over kmks The resultmg expressiOn for the actiOn A, 

gtven by equatton (5 42), ts m a form that can be eastly mcorporated m to the QMC algonthm 

In terms of A, the expectatwn value, equatwn (6 1), ts gtven by 

(6 3) 

5() 
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wtth 

(6 4) 

where w, IS the electron-mduced weight, equatiOn (5 7), and the factor eA IS the phonon-mduced 

"eight 

In this chapter, we consider four physical observables that can be extracted directly from our 

QMC s1mulatwns the ground state energy, the effective mass, the number of phonons, and the 

Isotope exponent on the effective mas'3 The effectlve mass has previOusly been studied usmg path

Integral QMC, for the Holstem, Frohhch and Jahn-Teller polaron, by Kormlov1tch [30, 31, 45] 

Both the Isotope exponent and the number of phonons - to the best of our knowledge - have 

not previOusly been measured usmg path-mtegral QMC In the followmg chapters, we wtll study 

the above four observables 1 usmg several different forms of the electron-phonon mteractwn force 

fm(m) 

As we shall see, the energy, the number of phonons and the Isotope exponent are all related to 

the partial denvat1ve of A With respect to either f3 or w After performmg the partial denvahves, 

the resultmg expressrons -with a form simllar to that of the actiOn -can be easily mcorporated 

mto the QMC scheme In the final sectiOn of this chapter, we will discuss the practical details of 

the QMC simulattons 

6.2 Ground State Energy and Effective Mass 

In the low-temperature hm1t (3 ---+ oo, the lowest e1genstate of the system dommates, and so 

the partitiOn functiOn, for a particular total momentum P, IS given by equatiOn ( 4 10) On 

differentiatiOn of equatiOn ( 4 10) with respect to /3, we see that the energy of the lowest e1genstate 

may be wntten m the form 

Eo(P) = __ I iJZp 
Zp iJ(3 

Usmg the present shorthand, the defimtwn of Zp, equatiOn (4 6), IS wntten as 

so that the energy, at P = 0, IS given by 

~ VrV~ ( aw _!_) w 
Eo(O) = - tw &~ w 

ftwVrV~w 

=- (~ ~;)0, 

(6 5) 

(6 6) 

(6 7) 
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"h1ch IS the energy of the ground state The expl!Clt form of the energy estimator m equation 

(6 7) IS given by [30] 

(6 8) 

which follows the correspondmg fimte-Imagmary-time energy estimator (24] m the hm1t of con

tmuous Imagmary time Here, N 3 IS the number of kmks of type s Thus, the total ground state 

energy IS given by 

(6 9) 

where the first term estimates the potential energy, and the second term the kmetlc energy of 

the polaron (24] The potential energy mvolves the partial denvative With respect to f3 We will 

perform this differentiatiOn later m sectiOn (6 6) 

In sectiOn ( 4 3), we denved an expressiOn for expectatiOn value of the effective mass Usmg 

the present shorthand, we may wnte equatiOn ( 4 18) as 

mo,d = ~ ((Ll.r )2), (6 10) md 2(3 d o ' 

where Ll.rd = rd(f)) - rd(O) IS measured m umts of the lattice constant a Here, m;, IS the 

effective mass of the polaron, mo,d IS the bare electron m as<>, and d labels the dimensiOn of the 

D-dimensiOnal system 

6.3 Number of Phonons m the Polaron Cloud 

The effective mass of the polaron IS larger than the bare electron mass This IS due to the 

associated lattice deformatiOn - or the eqmvalent "cloud" of VIrtual phonons - that surrounds 

the polaron 1 Thus, the number of virtual phonons m the polaron cloud Nph IS a quantity of 

mterest The value of Nph IS given by the expectatiOn value of ihe phonon number operator 

(6 11) 

where the sho1 thand of the angled brackets IS defined m equdtiOns (6 1) and (6 3) 

In sectiOn (13), we transformed the terms Hph and He~- ph of the model Ham!ltoman,equatwn 

( 1 1), m to second-quanl!sed form In this representatiOn, the model Ham1ltoman reads 

(6 12) 
<nn 1> nm m 

1 The electron contmually emits and absorbs virtual phonons The term "virtual" refers to the fact that, m 

01der not to vwlate energy conservatiOn, an emitted phonon may only exist for a time""' 2rr/w (g1ven by the 

uncertamty prmciple), after wh1ch 1t must be reabsorbed 
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Here, we notice that the phonon number operator can be Isolated by takmg the partial differential 

of H With respect to nw, that IS 

8H I -"""" t 8(hw) >w- ~dmdm, (6 13) 

Note that the constramt of holdmg .\w fixed IS absolutely necessary -otherwise the differentiatiOn 

would yield a non-zero term mvolvmg Lm (diu+ dm) 

We can relate equatiOn (6 13) to the actiOn by cons1dermg the denvat1ve of free energy With 

respect to hw (keepmg ,\..; fixed) Accordmgly, the free energy, at P = 0, IS defined as 

I 
Fo = --In Zo 

(3 

= -~!n{L VrV~w}, (6 14) 

where we have used equatwn (6 6), and so the denvative IS g1ven by 

I hw VrV~ af'iSr I >w 

(3 ftw VrV~w 
8Fo I 

8(hw) >w 
(6 15) 

If we evaluate the quantity 8wj8(hw)l,w appeanng m equatiOn (6 15), usmg the defimtwn of w 

as given by equatiOn (6 2), then we get 

8w I _ { } -fiH 8H I { 8(hw) >w- -( ~m+"• ,r+L'>ri(Je 8(hw) >w I ~m},r) 

= -,B({~m+"r},r+ ~r I e-PH 2:d),,dm I {em},r), (6 16) 
m 

where we have made use of equation (6 13), and so equatiOn (6 15) becomes 

8~::) l,w = \ ~ d!ndm )O = Nph (6 17) 

We can also evaluate the quantity 8wj8(nw)l,w that appears m equation (6 15), usmg the 

defimtwn of w as pven m equatiOn (6 4), which gives 

8w I A 8A I 
8(nw) AW = Wei€ o(hw) AW, 

(6 18) 

and so 

8Fo I I j 8A I ) 
8(nw) AW = -jj \ 0(nw) AW 0 

(6 19) 

On combmmg equatiOns (6 19) and (6 17), the number of virtual phonons m the polaron cloud 

can be expressed as 

Nph = \ ~d!ndm )
0 

= -~ ( 8~~) IJo 
= -~ ( ~~) 1.)0 (6 20) 

Thus, the number of phonous depends on the partial denvat1ve of A w1th respect toW, holdmg 

the product .\w constant We will consider th1s denvat1ve later m sectiOn (6 6) 
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6.4 The Isotope Effect 

The zsotope effect was discovered zn 1950, for the metal mercury, by Maxwell (46] and Reynolds 

et a/ (47] They observed a dependence on the expenmentally measured value of the supercon

ductmg transitiOn temperature Tc for different Isotopes of the same metal - m whtch the mass 

of the lattice wns M changes, without any change zn the electromc configuratiOn of the wn The 

dependence was found (empmcally) to be 

1 
T, ex M a, {6 21) 

where a IS known as the zsotope exponent on T, On dzfferent1atwn of equation (6 21) With 

respect to /!.1, we see that 

(6 22) 

where CT IS the constant of proportiOnality Thus, the Isotope exponent on Tc may be wntten m 

the form 
M dT, dinT, 

Q = ---- = ----
T, dM din M 

(6 23) 

The zsotope effect zs also observable zn other expenmentally measured quantztzes, such as the the 

cntzcal field (46, 47] 

The Isotope exponent on Tc, for the classical (low temperature) superconductors, has an 

expenmentally measured value of a ~ 0 5 In some cases, such as lead, a IS very close to 0 5, 

whzch IS zn excellent agreement wzth the BCS prediction that kT,"' M- 112 (48] However, a can 

range all the way down to zero, or even have a small negative value The discrepancy from the 

BCS predictiOn IS due to the effects of Coulomb repulsiOn and the anharmomctty of phonons 

The presence of an expenmentally measured fimte Isotope effect demonstrates that phonons are 

mvolved m the pa1rmg mechamsm m classical superconductors 

The Isotope effects observed m htgh-Tc metal oxides are very different from those observed m 

the conventzonal BCS superconductors (49, 50, 51] In order to exchange the oxygen IOn mass 

m these matenals, samples are subJected to 16 0 and 180 Isotope d1ffuswn The oxygen-Isotope 

exponent on Tc IS then measured usmg 

AT, M 
0'~----

T, AM' 
(6 24) 

where AT, and AM are the changes m T, and M upon zsotope substitutzon The zsotope effect 

m these matenals IS strongly dependent on the the level of hole dopzng the observed value of 

a tends to be small m the opt1mally-doped regime, and zncreases to larger values as the level of 

dopwg IS decreased In fact, a can have values greater than 0 5 m the deeply underdoped regime 

The observed Isotope effects md1cate that phonons are relevant m h1gh-Tc superconductivity 
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6.5 Isotope exponent on the Effective Mass 

Let us define the zsotope exponent on the effectwe mass O'm•, m a similar way to that for Tc, as 

(d)_ M dmd _ dlnmd " --- ---m• - md dM - din M' (6 25) 

which, m terms of mo,d/md, takes the form 

(6 26) 

(by makmg use of the quotient rule) Note that the IOniC mass enters our formalism via the 

phonon frequency 

where I\ IS some "sprrng constant" 

w= {K Vfii· (6 27) 

In order to relate n~~ to the actiOn, \\e can substitute the expressiOn we have already denved 

for mo,d/md, equatiOn (6 10), mto equatiOn (6 26) Accordmgly, on differentiatiOn of equatiOn 

(6 10) with respect to M, we see that 

a (mod) 
fJM m~ = 

_ ftw 'Dr W,J (Ll.rd)
2 

eA ftw 'Dr We~ ~eA] 
ftw Vr We! eA ftw Vr WeJeA 

= 2/3!a2 [ ( (Ll.rd)
2 
:; ), - ( (Ll.rd)

2
)0 ( :; )J 

4M~ta' [ ( (Ll.rd)
2 ~~ ), - ( (Ll.rd)

2
)
0 

( ~~ )J , (6 28) 

where we have used equatiOn (6 27) to form the Identity 

fJA fJA ow 
fJM = 8w8M = 

fJA VK 
ow 2M-./M = --2M--8w-

w fJA 
(6 29) 

On substitutiOn of equatiOn (6 28) mto equatiOn (6 26), the Isotope exponent on the effective 

mass IS given by 

a~i = ; ( (Ll.:dl'), [ ( (Ll.rd)
2 ~~ ), - ( (Ll.rd)

2

)0 ( ~~ )J 

= ~ ( (Ll.:dl 2)

0 
[ ( (Ll.rd)

2 ~~ ), - ( (Ll.rd)
2

)0 ( ~~ )J (6 30) 

Thus, the Isotope e>.ponent depends on the partial denvative of A with respect tow The differ

entiatiOn must be performed holdmg the other parameters mvolved m the model Hamiltoman, 

equatiOn (6 12), constant, namely.\, f and {J This denvative will be evaluated m the followmg 

sect ton 
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Recently, Zhao et al made (md1rect) measurements of the Isotope exponent on the effective 

mass, for the copper oxtde superconductmg matenal La2-x-SrzCu04, at different dopmg levels 

[14, 52] Here, the Isotope dependence of m~, (effectiVe supercarner mass along the CuO, planes) 

IS estimated by mdependently measunng the Isotope dependence of the magnetic penetratiOn 

depth A(O) and the supercarner density n, Smce A(O) ex (m;,/n,) 1i 2, the Isotopic shift m the 

effective mass may be mferred usrng 

D.m:b "' 2 ~A(O) + D.n, 
m~b A(O) n, ' 

(6 31) 

where D. denotes the shift m the quantity upon Isotope substitutiOn The value of the Isotope 

exponent was found to be very large, a~~) = 1 9(2), m the deeply underdoped reg•me (x = 0 06), 

and much smaller, a~~) = 0 46(5), for optimal dopmg (x = 0 15) 

6.6 Partial Differentiation of the Action 

We have denved expresswns for the ground state energy, the number of phonons and the tsotope 

exponent -each mvolves a partial denvat1ve of the actwn A With respect to either fj or w In this 

sectiOn we present the details of the partial dtfferenttatwn of A, m a brief way In each case, we 

will formulate the result m terms of the factors [{1 ( f1 , f1_.), J\2 ( r1 , r1_.) and I\3 (r1 , r1_.), which 

are defined m equatiOns (5 31), (5 37) and (5 38), respectively As explamed 111 sectiOn (55), the 

use of these factors mcreases the efficiency of the Monte Carlo algonthm by reducmg the overall 

number of exponenttals that need to be evaluated durmg the Monte Carlo stmulatwns 

It IS convement to wnte the actwn, equahon (4 47), m the form 

AZ { N,+I 
A= <l>o(O, O) ~ [Ao(f1 , f1 _.)<1>o(r(f1 _.),r(f1 _.)) + A,(f1 , f1 _,)<1>"r(r(f1 _ 1),r(f1 _ 1)J] 

N,+l N,+l 

+ L L [A,(f1 ,f1 _,,fk,Tk_.)<l>o(r(f1 _.),r(f"k-I)) 
J;;;:l k=J+l 

+Aa(f1 , f1 -I, Tk, fk-I)<I> "r(r( f 1 _,), r(fk-I)) l}, 
where <l>o.r(r,,r2) IS defined by equatiOn (5 39), and 

(6 32) 

Ao(f1 ,f1 _I) = ± [w(f1 - f1 _.) -1 +e-w(r,-r,_,)], (6 33) 

A.(r r 1)- ~e-w(P+f,_,-r,) (6 34) 
J l J- - w , 

A,(f
1
,f

1
_,,fk,h-d = ~(1- e-w(r,-r,_,))(1- e-w(f•-'•-d)e-w(r,_,-r,) (6 35) 

w 

= ~ [e-W(ts.-t-1'1 ) _ e-W(Ti<-1"3) _ e-W(fk-t-7'3 _1) + e-W(fk-f1_t)] 
1 
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and 

A (r f f: f: ) =~(I_ ,-w(r,-r,_,))(l _ ,-w(r,-r,_,))e-w(~-r.+r,_,) (6 36) 
3 Jl J-11 ,.,, .1..-1 w 

= ~ [e-w(P-t,~,+r,_I) _ e-w(.B+r,_t-1'~<-tl _ e-w(P-r~<+r,) + e-w(.8+71-rk-t)] 

Let us first constder the expectatwn value for the tsotope exponent a~!, whtch ts gtven by 

equatwn (6 30) We wtsh to perform the parttal dtfferenttatwn of A, equatwn (4 47), wtth respect 

tow, holdmg the other model parameters, >., [and {3, constant The result ts 

where 

&Ao I I [ I I _ _ ] -w(r -r d - = -- - + -(r - r -t) e ' ,_ aw >. w2 w2 w 1 1 

I = K 3 (f1 , f1_ 1)(-=- + f 1 - f1 _ 1)- (f1 - f1 _ 1 ), 
w 

&&~t I, = - [ ;, + ±({3 + f,_, - f,)] ,-w(fH,_, -•,) 

= -~ [1 + w({J + f1_,- f1 )] I\2(r1 , r1_1), 

&A, I [ I I ] -,- -) [ I I ] -,- -) 8W >. =- ;:;;2 + ~(h-1- f;) e-w r~e-t-TJ + W2 + ~(fk- f;) e-w Tk-r, 

(6 37) 

(6 38) 

(6 39) 

[ 
I I ] -,- - ) [ I I ] -(- - ) + [.;;2 + ~(7\-1- f;-d e-w Tk-t-T)-1 - W2 +;:;(D.- f;-d e-w Tk-TJ-1 

= [rke-w(t~<-r,)- fk-le-w(rk-t-r,)] Ks{f;,f;-d 

+ { [f1 - K3 ( f1, f1_t)] ,-"'('•-• -r, l - f
1

_ 1 ,-w(r,_, -r,_,)} I\a(fk, fk_t), (6 40) 

and sumlarly 

(6 41) 

On substttutwn of equation (6 37) mto equatwn (6 30), the resultmg expresswn for a~! de

pends only on t:>.rd and the tmagmary ttmes of the kmks (as well as {3 and w) Thus, thts 

expresswn can be tmplemented mto the QMC algonthm 

The expresswn denved for the number of phonons, equatwn (6 20), requtres the dtfferenttal 

of the actwn wtth respect tow, keepmg the product >.w (as well as [and {3) constant After 
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differentiatiOn, the result ts 

where 

(6 43) 

(6 44) 

and 

88~31,"'= [r,e-w(P+t,_,-t,)- r,_,e-w(P+t,_,-t,_.)] J\3(fJ,fJ-d 

+ { r1 e-w(P+t,-<, l - [ f1 _1 + (w{j + 2) K3(r1 , f
1
_!)j e-w(P+t,_, -r,)} K3( Tk, f,_!) (6 46) 

Fmally, the potentml energy, equat1on (6 9), 1s the partial denvat!ve of A w1th respect to (J, 

holdmg .\, w and [constant The result 1s g1ven by 

8A .\zw { N, 
iJ(J = 2q.

0 
( O, O) 2]{ 3 ((J, TN,) <I> a ( r( TN,), r( TN,)) + w,?; [{ 2 (T1, r1_!)<l> t.r(r( f1 _!), r( r1 _ 1)) 

- 2 t 1\3(1'1, f1_!) [e-w(P-r,)<I>o(r(r1_ 1), r(fN.)) - e-w(;J-T;:,, +7,~.)q. t.r(r( f
1
_!), r( TN,) )] 

J=l 

(6 47) 

where we have considered the end-pomt segments, mvolvmg the tmagmary-time range [rN., t3], 
separately from the mternal segments 

6. 7 Simulation Details 

The contmuous 1magmary t1me path mtegral QMC algonthm, presented m chapter (5 1), was 

programmed uMng the C++ programmmg language, and simulatwns were performed, to double 

prec!SlOn, on Hewlett Packard C360 workstatwns The portable random number generator used 
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was based on three congruenhal generators, whtch for practical purposes IS considered to have 

an tnfimte perwd and no sequential correlatiOns [53] 

A linked hst was used m order to hold the mformatwn about the kmks Each element of thts 

hst conststed of s1x fields the 1magmary time of the kmk, the s1te mdex {of the start of the kmk), 

the type of kmk (left or nght), and the three factors K,(f,, f,_I), Kz(f,, f,_I) and K3(f,, f,_I), 

gtven by equatwns (5 31), (5 37) and (5 38), respectively The use of these factors sigmficantly 

mcreased the efficiency of the algonthm In addition to the "local" mformatwn held m this hst, 

the program also kept track of two "global" quantities the number of kmks (of each kmd), and 

the value of Ll.r = r(j3)- r(O) 

In tins work we study vanous one-dtmensronal models, whtch differ only m the form of the 

electron-phonon mteractwn force fm (n) We only consider the case of P = 0, correspondmg to 

the ground state of the system, where there IS no s1gn problem 

For each model, simulatwns were conducted for vanous dtfferent values of the dtmenswnless 

parameters W and A The value of the (dtmenswnless) mverse temperature i3 was chosen such 

that the low temperature hmtt exp(wtJ) ---+ oc was sufficiently sat"fied The larger the value of 

/3, the greater the number of kmks, and thus the "slower" the simulatiOn In practice, values m 

the range 15 ~ )3 ~ 25 were found to be sufficient The upper hm1t of )3 = 25 was requued for 

large value~ of.\, equatiOn (5 14), or small values of w 

The physical o bservables measured were the ground-state energy (both potential and kmetlc), 

the effective mass, the number of phonons and the Isotope exponent The expectatiOn values 

for these quantities are given by equatiOns (6 9), {6 10), {6 20) and {6 30) respectively The 

vanous partial denvatlves of A, appearmg m these expressiOns, are gtven m sectwn (6 6) The 

expectatiOn values are a stattsttcal average over the traJectones - correspondmg to a simple 

anthmet1c average from w1thm the QMC simulatiOn Measurements are taken whether or not 

the Monte Carlo step IS accepted, and mcluded m the average accordmg to the Monte Carlo 

weight The mteractwn force fm(n) was mcluded m the program v1a the look-up table descnbed 

m sectiOn {5 6) 

A typical QMC simulatiOn consisted of a senes of between 1,000,000 and 6,000,000 measure

ments The measurements were only taken every 10 to 50 Monte Carlo steps, m order to reduce 

the stattsttcal correlation between successive measurements For each set of model parameters 

Um(n), w and .\), between 3 and 6 separate (and therefore statistically mdependent) Monte 

Carlo stmulatwns were performed -each usmg a drfferent value of /3 
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The results of each set of QMC s1mulatwns were v1ewed graph1cally together, m order to 

f''>hmate the pomt at which eqmhbrmm had been reached A typical example IS shown m figure 

(6 I) Only those stat1st1cs gathered m eqmhbnum were mcluded m the averages V1ewmg the 

results graph1cally m th1s way also allowed us to check for the presence of a fimte-temperature 

error, wh1ch would md1cate that the cond1hon exp(wiJ) --+ oo was not suffiCiently satisfied In 

most cases, the Monte Carlo averages were determmed to a statistical error of less than one 

percent 
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F1gme 6 1 .'\ typtcal example of the sunulatwn output In th1s case, the Isotope exponent for 

the Holstem model IS measmed at J = 15,20 and 25 at~ = 1 and .\ = 2 and eqmhbnum "as 

f'":>tunated to ha\e bPen reached after 200,000 measurements 



Chapter 7 

The Weak-Coupling Limit (Large 

Polaron) 

7.1 Introduction 

In 1950 Frohhch cons1de1ed the ground state of a polaron m the weak-couplmg hm1t .\«I, usmg 

second-order perturbatiOn theory, under the conditiOn that there IS never more than one phonon 

virtually excited [3] The treatment rehes on the fact that, m this hm1t, the (band-electron hke) 

polaron state IS much larger than the lattice constant, and thus the discreteness of the lattice IS 

ummportant That Is, the free electron term of the Hamiitoman, equatiOn (I 2), may be wntten 

as 
k2 

H" = -2 -, (7 I) 
mo 

where mo IS the bare electron mass Note that throughout this chapter, k represents the mo-

mentum (rather than the wavenumber) of the electron 

In this chapter, we apply the same treatment to our model Ham1ltoman, and determme the 

energy, effective mass, number of phonons and Isotope exponent, m the hm1t of weak couplmg 

We will use these weak-couphng results m order to check the correctness of our QMC Simulatwns 

at weak couphng 

\Ve start by transformmg our model Hamlltoman mto momentum representation Standard 

perturbatiOn theory It. then used to determme the ground state energy, m sectiOn (7 3), and the 

number ofphonons, m sectiOn (7 4) In sectiOn (7 5), the effective mass and the Isotope exponent 
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are found by usmg the perturbatiOn result for the energy 

The resultmg expressiOns for the observables mvolve a summatiOn that we perform numencally, 

for a given mteractwn force at a given value of W The details of this numencal calculation, and 

the graphical mterpretatwn of the calculated values, IS discussed m section {7 6) 

7.2 Momentum Representation 

In order to apply perturbatwn theory, It IS necessary to transform the electron-phonon term 

He-pho equation (1 12), and the phonon term Hph, equatiOn (1 15), appearmg m our model 

hamlltoman, mto momentum representation In order to do so, we will make use the Founer 

transform 

dl = _1_ '"""'dl e-•q m/fi 
m y'N~q 

q 

d - _1_ '"""'d e•q mjfi 
m-y'N~q ' 

q 

(7 2) 

where q represents momentum, and the mathematical Identity 

2_ '"""'e-•m (q-q')/n _ , 
N~ -Uq,~, (7 3) 

m 

where d~ IS the creation, and dq the destructiOn operator for a phonon of momentum q 

For the present purposes, It IS convement to wnte the electron-phonon part of the model 

Ham1ltoman, equatiOn (1 12), m the form 

He-ph= -~<'nw L fm(n)c),cnd!., + h c, (7 4) 
nm 

where fm(n) IS the d1menswnless shape of the mteractwn, With~<' = (2Mhw3 )- 112" takmg on 

the d1menswnahty of force On applicatiOn of equatwn (7 2), then, the electron-phonon term 

transforms as 

He-ph = _,..,'liw 2::::: fm(n) cL,e-~k' nfh Cke~k nfh d&e-1Q mfh + h c (7 5) 
m,n,k1 ,k,q 

We can properly deal With fm(n) m equatiOn {7 5) by makmg a shift m the summatiOn vanables 

m and n This IS possible due to the fact that fm (n) depends on the relative lattice distance 

I m - nl, for all the mteractwn models studied m this work If we define the new summatiOn 

vanables as r =m-nand s = m+n, then the electron-phonon force fm(n) = ](m-n) = fr(O) 

IS a functiOn of a smgle vanable only, and equatiOn (7 5) becomes 

He-ph = -~<'nw ~ L fr(O)cL,ckd&e•(k-k') (s-r)/(2h)e-•q (r+s)/(2n) + h c 
r,s,k',k,q 
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= -~'hw ~ L fr(OJcL,ckd&e'(k-k'-q) •/(2h)e•(k'-k-q) r/(2h) + h c 

r,s,k' ,k,q 

= -~'hw L fr(OJcL,ckd~Jk',k-qe-•q r/n + h c 
r,k',k,q 

= -~'hw L fqcLqckd~ + h c , {7 6) 
k,q 

,.,.here we have defined 

{7 7) 

The phonon term of the model ham1ltoman, given by equatiOn {I 15), transforms as 

{7 8) 

Usmg equatwns {7 I), {7 6) and {7 8), the model Hamiltoman m the weak-couphng hm1t can 

be wntten m the form 

where 

and 

H= Ho +H', 

k' 
Ho= -+nwL::d~dq, 

2mo 
q 

H' = -~'hw I: Jq ( cLqckd~ + h c) 
q,k 

{7 9) 

{7 10) 

(7 11) 

In th1s form, we can duectly apply pert m batwn theory, and thus determme the ground-state 

energy and the number of phonons 

7.3 Energy 

The standard second order perturbatwn expression for the energy IS given by 

E _ E(o) H' '1\' I H~o I' 
- 0 + 00 + ~ (0) (0) 

n;i:O Eo -En 
{7 12) 

Here, the matnx element H:,n = {<;6~) I H' I <;6~0\ where I q,~)) and I <;6~0 )) are e1genstates of 

Ho The energy E);:) IS the e1genvalue of Ho correspondmg to I q,~)) 

In our treatment below, as m (3], we consider the perturbatiOn energy correspondmg to the 

creatiOn of a smgle vutual phonon Thus, the mitial state I k, 0) consists of an electron with 

momentum k and no phonons The mtermedmte state, then, con'5tsts of an electron wtth momen

tum k- q, and a smgle phonon of momentum q- represented by lk- q, lq) The correspondmg 
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energtes are gtven by 
E(O)_~ 

0 - 2mo' 

and 

£(0) = (k- q)2 + hw 
n 2mo 

The off-diagonal matnx elements, appeanng In equation (7 12), have the form 

H~0 = -"'hwL(k-q,lql fq(cLqckb~+hc) lk,O} 
q,k 

= -"'hw L(O, 1q I fq I 0, 1q} 
q 
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(7 13) 

(7 14) 

(7 15) 

and the diagonal matnx element Hbo IS zero, because H' actmg on a gtven state alters the the 

number of phonons Thus, on substitutiOn of H~0 , Hb 0 , Ea0
) and E~o) m to equatiOn (7 12), one 

can see that 

E- ~- ("'hw)2 .._., I jq 12 
- 2mo ~ (k- q) 2 /2m0 + hw - k2 /2m0 q 

(7 16) 

We will make use of equatiOn (7 16) m sectiOn (7 5) m order to calculated the effective mass and 

the Isotope exponent 

The ground state energy, occurs at k = 0, and IS gtven by 

(7 17) 

7.4 Number of Phonons 

The number of VIrtual phonons m the polaron cloud IS given by the expectatiOn value of the 

phonon number operator, 

Nph = I:W 14dq I 0'), (7 18) 
q 

where I O'} represents the eigenstate for the perturbed Hamiltoman Usmg standard first order 

perturbatiOn theory, th1s state can be written as 

I O') = I q,(o)) + .._., H~o I </J(O)) 
0 ~ E(O) _ E(O) n 

n;tO 0 n 

I "' iq• = I k, 0)-" liw ~ k2 / 2m _ (k _ q')2 / 2m _ liw I k- q, 1q), (7 19) 

where we have used equatwns (7 13) to (7 15) 
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The left-mulhphcatwn of equatwn (7 19) by the phonon destructwn operator dq yields 

dq I 0') = dq I k, 0)- ~<'hw ~ k' j2mo- (/~~;)' j2mo- hw I k- q, 1q) 

= -K'hw jq I k 0) 
k2/2mo- (k- q) 2/2m0 - hw - q, ' 

(7 20) 

where we have used the fact that, by defimtwn, dq I k, 0) = 0 The expectatwn value given m 

equatwn (7 18) IS JUSt the quantity dq I 0') mult1phed by Its own Herm1t1an conJugate- summed 

over q Thus, the number of virtual phonons m the polaron cloud IS 

N ( 'h l'"' I ]q I' ph=KW~ ?! 

q (k2 /2mo - (k- q)' /2mo - hw r (7 21) 

which, for the case of k = 0, IS given by 

Nph = (~<'hw) 2 L j~ 2 
q (q2 j2mo+hw) 

(7 22) 

7.5 Effective Mass and the Isotope Exponent 

From thrs pomt on, we restnct ourselves to the one-dtmenstonal case, because we are only consid

enng the QMC results for one-d1menswnal models m this work In sectwn (7 3), we determmed 

the second-order perturbatiOn expressiOn for the energy We can now use thts result m order to 

find the effective mass, which IS defined as 

mo = mo iJ' E,l 
m* Ok 2 

J.-+O 

If we expand the square m the denommator of equatwn (7 16), 

Ek = k' - (to'hw) 2
"' I ]q I' 

2mo 6 q2 /2mo- kqfmo + hw' 
q 

we see that the partial differentiatiOn IS easily performed, to give 

mo = I- (~<'hw)' L 2q' I ]q I' 
m' q mo (q 2/2mo-kqfmo+hw) 3 

- 1-4 (~<'hw)' L I ]q I' q' /2mo 
- q (q 2 j2mo-kq/mo+hw)3 

Thus, the mverse effective mass, whtch IS defined at k = 0, IS gtven by 

- 2 2 
mo = 1-4 (~<'hw)' L I /q I q /2mo3 
m• q;to ( q2 /2mo + hw) 

(7 23) 

(7 24) 

(7 25) 

(7 26) 

We would also hke to obtam a weak-coupling expression for the Isotope exponent on the 

effective mass, m order to check our QMC results The defimt10n of the effective mass, equation 
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(6 26), mvolves the parttal denvattve of the effecttve mass wtth respect to the wmc mass M 

Usmg the fact that w <X M- 112 , then 

{) 
=--

{)M {)M {)w 

{)w {) 
(7 27) 

and so the Isotope exponent may be wntten, m one-dimen~wn, as 

(7 28) 

The dtfferenttatton of equatton (7 26) wtth respect tow ytelds 

!___ (mo) = _8"''n'w L I iq 1
2 

q
2
/2mo

3 
+ 12"''n3w'I; I iq 1

2 
q

2
/2mo

4
, 

8w m' q (q 2f2mo + nw) q (q 2f2mo + hw) 
(7 29) 

and so the Isotope exponent IS g1 ven by 

<>m• = 2 ("'nw)' L { 3TlW I jq I' q2 
/2":o _ 2 I jq I' q2 /2m~} m' 

q (q 2j2mo+hw) (q 2/2mo+hw) mo 
(7 30) 

7.6 Numerical Analysis 

We have determmed the energy, the number of phonons, the effective mass and the Isotope 

exponent m the weak-couphng hm1t ,\ << 1 In this sectwn, we express these perturbatiOn results 

m a form that allows us to dtrectly compare them wtth our QMC results 

We wtsh to measure the energy wtth respect to the bottom of the free-electron band Accord

mgly, by equatmg the two expresswns for the free-electron dtsperston gtven by equatwns (1 6) 

and (4 15), we see that, for small k 

k' - = 21- 2t cos(l.ajh), 
2mo 

(7 31) 

where mo = n2 /2ta2 , and a ts the lattice constant Thus, we must substttute equatton (7 31) 

mto the perturbation result for each observable 

On substttutwn of equatwn (7 31) mto equatton (7 17), the energy (measured wtth respect to 

the bottom of the free-electron band) IS gtven by 

~Eo= _ 2 _ 2.\w L I i. I' 
I Lm J.'i, (0) _ 2- 2 COS q + W' 

q 

(7 32) 

where we have converted to the d1menswnless representatiOn used m our QMC scheme, which 

was dtscussed m sectton (54) Here, the momentum if= qnfa should only take on the (d1screte) 
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values allowed on a cham of N sites In this form, equatiOn (7 32) relates duectly to the QMC 

nwasurf'ment of the ground-<;tate energy 

It IS convement, for the purposes of numencal calculatiOn, to wnte equatiOn (7 32) m the form 

(7 33) 

where Y Eo(], w) IS the coefficient of the hnear term m .\, which must be determmed numencally 

\\-'e can wnte thts as 

YE,(J,w) = 'L,F(ij,f)OE,(ij,w), 
q 

where the "model dependence" IS contamed wtthm the factor 

and the dependence on W IS contamed wtthm 

(7 34) 

(7 35) 

(7 36) 

In a stmilar manner, the number of phonons, the effective mass and the Isotope exponent, 

given by equatiOns (7 22), (7 26) and (7 30), can be expressed as 

mo - _ - = 1- .\Ym• (f,w), m• 

and 
), -

Ctm•= / Ya ,(f,w), mo m* m. 

Here, the coefficients of the lmear term m .\ take the general form 

Yx(/,w) = 'L,F(q,f)Ox(ij,w), 
q 

where F(ij,f) IS defined ID equatiOn (7 35), and Ox(ij,w) IS given by 

2 
ON,.(ij,w)=(2 2 + )'' - cosq w 

,., (- _) _ 8w (2- 2cosq) 
Hm• q,w - 3' 

(2- 2cosq + w) 
or 

!1 (- _) _ 12w2 (2-2cosij) 4w(2-2cosq) 
O:m• q,w - 4 - 3 

(2- 2cosq +w) (2- 2cosq + w) 

(7 37) 

(7 38) 

(7 39) 

(7 40) 

(7 41) 

(7 42) 

(7 43) 

The value of Y (/, w) was numerically calculated for each pair of fm (n) and w used ID the QMC 

~unulatwns In table (7 I) we present the results of the numencal calculatiOn for each mteractwn 

model at w = 1 
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Table 7 I The numencally calculated value of the coeffic!ent of the lmear term m A, equation 

(7 40), for each mteractwn model at w = I For example, the ground state energy of the Holstem 

polaron equal!on (7 33) IS given by Eoft - -2- 0 894A ' ' -

InteractiOn Model Z::m 1,;, (0) YE, TNph 1'm 0 fm• Yam• 

Holstem (Rsc--+ 0) I ()()0 0 894 0 537 0 572 0 143 

Screened F10hhch ( R,c = I) I 034 I 079 0 736 0 637 0 219 

Screened Frohhch (R,c = 3) I 133 I 257 0 937 0 670 0 283 

Non-screened Frohl1ch (Rsc--+ oo) I 269 I 394 I 400 0 811 0 405 

The values that T x (/, w) take can be understood graphically In figure (7 1) we plot Ox (q, w), 

correspondmg to each of the observables, agamst ij at w = I In figure (7 2) we plot F(q,/), 

equatiOn {7 35), agamst ij for the mteract10n models studted m tlus work, which were discussed 

m sectiOn (I 4) The value of Tx(/, w) for a g1ven f and w, then, 1s simply the summatiOn over 

q of the product of the relevant curves for Ox(q, w) and F(ij, /) 

The graph1calmterpretatwn can explam some of the trends we see m table (7 !) For example, 

as we mcrease the "spread" of the mteractwn from the Holstem to the non-screened Frohhch 

mteractwn (by mcreasmg R,c), the value ofT x (f, w) m creases "smoothly" for all the observables 

(at w = I 0) Th1s IS because the peak m F(q,/) becomes more sharp as R,c mcreases, as can be 

seen from figure (7 2) Note how rapidly the value ofTN,,(/,w) Increases w1th mcreasmg R,c 

Thus, we observe that the polaron properties m the \\eak-couphng hm1t are strongly dependent 

on the precise nature of the shape of the electron-phonon mteractwn m Founer-space, as well as 

on the value of W 
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Chapter 8 

The Strong-Coupling Limit 

(Small Polaron) 

8.1 Introduction 

Wht:>n the electron-phonon C'Ollphng IS <>trong, the electron becomes "trapped" m a potential 

well created by the mduced lattice distortiOn In which case, the "size" of the polaron state IS 

comparable with the lattrce constant, and the term "small polaron" IS used A small polaron can 

exist 1fthe polaromc energy-level shift Ep (due to the mduced lattice deformatiOn) IS comparable 

or greater than the half bandwidth zt (for a hyperbolic lattice), where z IS the coordmatwn 

number The ratio of these two quantities defines the electron-phonon couphng constant A 

Thus, the conditiOn for small polaron formatiOn IS [4] 

(8 I) 

which IS referred to as the strong-coupling regime In this regime It IS energetically favourable 

for localised states to exist - the electron IS trapped m a potential well of depth Ep The small 

polaron can move from stte to srte {at zero temperature) through the action of zero-pomt motiOn 

An analytical method to determme the effective mass and energy d1sperswn m the strong

couplmg regime, for a lattice polaron With a general electron-phonon mteract10n force fm (n), 

has recently been published by Alexandrov and Kormlov1tch [31] The method IS based on the 

Lang-FirSov canomcal transformatiOn [9], followed by a second-order perturbatiOn techmque that 

uses lf>. as a small parameter [10] Note that, at large values of>., the "size" of the the polaromc 
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state of of the order of the lattlce constant, even though the latt1ce d1stort10n (polaron cloud) 

may extend over a large number of sites 

In thts chapter, we will present the strong-couphng results for the energy and effective mass, 

followmg [31] In sectwns (8 4) and (8 5), we w1ll use these results m order to determme the 

number of phonons and the Isotope exponent m the strong-coupling regtme The results of thts 

chapter "1ll allow us to check the correctness of our QMC results for large values of.\ 

In sectwn (8 6), we w1ll d1scuss the mechamsm by wh1ch the small polaron can tunnel from 

s1te to s1te through the latt1ce at large .\ An understandmg of th1s mechamsm w1ll be of use 

when we come to consider the effects of long-range electron-phonon mteract10ns 

8.2 Exact Solution for Extreme-Coupling 

The model Hamdtoman may be solved analytlcally m the extreme-couphng hm1t, by makmg use 

of the Lang-F1rsov canomcal transformatlon [9] The hoppmg term of the resultmg transformed 

Ham1ltoman vamshes m the hm1t .\ ---+ oo, rendenng the transformed Ham1ltoman d1agonal 

Our startmg pomt IS to transform the phonon operators, d:U and dm, appearmg m our model 

Hamtltoman, mto Fourter-space Usmg the transform 

Jl = _1_ '1\' dt e-•q m 
m -Jfi L., q 

q 

(8 2) 

(where q represnets the wave number), and the 1dent1ty Lm e•m(q-q') = NJq,q' -the model 

Ham1ltoman, equatlon (1 1), may be wntten m the form 

nn' q m,n,q 

Wlth 

( ) - llw >q m 
Urn q - (2M Nhw3)1/2 e ' (8 4) 

where the hoppmg term m equatwn (8 3) IS not restncted to nearest-ne1ghbour hoppmg 

Now let us apply the Lang-Ftrsov canomcal transformatwn, which 1s g1ven by 

(8 5) 

where 

S =-L L fm(n)c~Cn [um(q)dq- u;.,(q)d~] (8 6) 
m,n,q 
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By makmg use of the "standard'' formula 

1 
ii = e5 ae-s =a+ [S, a]+ 2[S, [S, a]]+ (8 7) 

where a represents a general operator, the phonon operator transforms as 

- - 1 t • dq- dq- hw C0 Cn/m(n)um(q), (8 8) 

and the electron operator transforms as 

Cn = Cnexp{h~ Lfm(n) [um(q)dq- u;,.(q)4J} 
m,q 

(8 9) 

On substitutiOn of these transformed operators mto equa\ion (8 3), and after some algebraic 

mampulatwn, the transformed Ham1ltoman may be wntten as 

(8 10) 

where we define the polaromc shzft m energy as 

E = 1 "" f (n)J •(n)e-•q (m-m') 
p 2NMw2 ~ m m 1 

m,m ,q 

(8 11) 

and the transformed hoppmg amplztude, 

O"nn' = lnn' exp { L L[fm(n)- fm(n')] [um(q)dq- u;,.(q)d~]}, 
m,q 

(8 12) 

now also depends on the phonon operators 

In the hmzt of extreme-couplzng .\ -+ oc, the hoppmg term may be neglected, and so the 

energy zs szmply gzven by 

(8 13) 
n q 

where nq = 0, l, 2, ,oo IS the phonon occupatiOn number, and n0 0, 1 zs the electron 

occupatiOn number 

Thus, m the lzmzt .\ -+ oc, the transformed Hamzltonran, equatiOn (8 10), descnbes localzsed 

polarons (trapped m a potential well of "depth" Ep) and mdependent phonons The phonon 

term m equatiOn (8 10), which mvolves iq as given m equatmn (8 8), represents lattice vibratrons 

around new shrfted eqmhbrmm posttions 

8.3 Strong-Coupling Perturbation 

In the strong-couphng regime A 2: 1, we can treat the transformed hoppmg term m equation 

(8 10) as a perturbatzon, when there zs orzgmally no hoppmg, usmg 1/.\ as a small parameter [4] 
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Thus, we define if= Ha+ H', where 

and 

jjl = - L O"nn'C~,Cn 
n,n1 

74 

(8 14) 

(8 15) 

Let us cons1der a smgle electron The appropnate set of N degenerate Bloch e1genstates of 

Ho, wh1ch corresponds to the lowest energy level -Ep, lS g1ven by 

(8 16) 

where IO) IS the vacuum state Applymg standard second-order perturbatiOn theory, equatiOn 

(7 12), the result for the lowest energy levels reads (31] 

E(k) = -E _ c (k) _ '""" I (k, 0 I l:nn' Unn•C~,Cn I k', nq) 1
2 

P P ~ hwl: n 
k 1 ,nq q q 

(8 17) 

where nq IS the number of phonons With wave vector q, and j k', nq) IS an excited state of flo 

that consists of a smgle electron with wave vector k' and one or more phonons Let us discuss 

each term of equatwn (8 17) separately below 

The first term Ep lS the polaromc energy-level sh1ft, correspondmg to the solutwn m the hm1t 

of ext1eme-couphng A -+ oo, given by equatiOn (8 11) The second term appearmg m equatiOn 

(8 17) - hnear w1th respect to the bare hoppmg amphtude Inn' - 1s the small-polaron d1sperswn 

£p(k) = L lnoe-g'(n)e-•k n, 

n;iO 

(8 18) 

where g2 IS known as the (zero temperature) mass renormalzsatzon exponent, which IS given by 

g 2(n) = 2N~hw3 ~ (fm(O)/m•(O) -/m(O)/m•(n)]e-•q(m-m') 
1n,m ,q 

(8 19) 

The final term of equatwn (8 17) lS quadratlc w1th respect to the bare hoppmg amphtude Inn', 

and produces a negative correctiOn to the energy It IS of order of 1/ ..\.2 and IS almost mdependent 

of k [31] The mtmt1ve mterpretatwn of th1s term 1s d1scussed m sectwn (8 6) 

8.4 Energy and the Number of Phonons 

The strong-couplmg perturbatiOn result, presented m prevwus sectiOn, was denved without plac

mg any restnctwns on the mteractwn force fm(n), or on the hoppmg mtegral tnnl In this work, 
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we consider nearest-neighbour hoppmg only, and forms of fm(n) that depend on the relative 

lattice distance I m- nl Under these re,trictwns, equatiOns (8 11), (8 18) and (8 19) reduce to 

and 

1 "' 2 Ep = 2Mw2 L..Jm(O), 
m 

fp(k) = t L e-g'(l)e-•k n, 

n;tO 

g
2 (1) = 2M

1
hw3 L (J!(O)- fm(O)Jm(l)], 

m 

(8 20) 

(8 21) 

(8 22) 

where we have used the tdentlty Lq e-•q (m-m') = N 6m,m', and made a shift m the summatiOn 

md1ces The electron-phonon couplmg constant A IS defined as the ratiO of Ep to the bare-electron 

half-bandwidth zt Thus, for the models we study m this work, the couplmg constant IS given by 

I "' 2 A= 2Mhw2zt L..Jm(O) 
m 

(8 23) 

We only conduct our QMC s1mulatwns for the case when k = 0, which corresponds to the 

ground state of the system At k = 0, the value of Ep (k) IS real and small compared w1th 

-Ep, and so the energy m equatiOn (8 17) IS dommated by the polaron shift -Ep Thus, the 

strong-couplmg result for the ground state energy at k = 0 IS given by 

E(O) =- 2~w2 Lf!(O) (8 24) 
m 

Due to the fact that Ep = Nphhw, It Immediately follows that the number of phonons m the 

polaron cloud at k = 0 IS g1veu by 

I "' ? Nph(O) = 2Mhw3 ~J;;-,(0) (8 25) 
m 

Fmally, we Wish to express equatiOns (8 24) and (8 25) m the d1menswnless representatiOn used 

m our QMC scheme In terms of A and w, defined by equatwns (8 23) and (5 13) respectively, 

the ground state energy IS wntten as 

Eo= zA 
t ' 

and the number of VIrtual phonons m the polaron cloud as 

zA 
Nph =-=-

w 

8.5 Effective Mass and the Isotope Exponent 

(8 26) 

(8 27) 

The perturbatiOn result, given by equatiOn (8 17), can be used m order to determme the effective 

mass and the Isotope exponent on lhe effective mass, m the strong coupling regime For simplicity, 

m this sectiOn we will restnct ourselves to the the one-dimensiOnal case 
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The mverse effective mass IS defined by equatiOn (7 23) Assummg that the third term m 

equatiOn (8 17) IS completely mdependent of k, then the effective mass IS simply the second 

partial denvative of cp(k), equatiOn (8 21), with respect k, ask ---t 0 Thus, the mverse effective 

m ass IS g1 ven by 

(8 28) 

where m 0 = h2 j2ta2 IS the bare electron mass, and g2 (1) IS defined m equatiOn (8 22) It IS 

convement to expressed this result m terms of the polaron shift Ep, equatiOn (8 20), so that 

mo = exp (- -yEp), 
m• hw 

(8 29) 

where the dtmenswnless constant 

(8 30) 

depends only on the shape of the electron-phonon mteractwn force In the dimenswnless repre

'>E'ntatwn used m our QMC srmulahons, equatiOn (8 29) IS wntten 

mo = exp (-2-yA) 
1n• w 

(8 31) 

Now let us consider the Isotope exponent on the effecttve mass O'm• 1 which IS expressed as 

a pa1t1al denvative of mo/m' With respect tow m equatiOn (7 28) Usmg equatiOn (7 28) and 

(8 31), the Isotope exponent IS given m dimensiOnless representatiOn as [54] 

<>m• = m• ~~ [exp (- 2~A)] 
mo28w w 
-y>. 

(8 32) 

The dimensiOnless constant 0 ::; 1::; 1, which IS defined by equatiOn (8 30), must m general be 

dete11nmed numencally Jn tnble 8 1, we present the numencally calculated value of 1 for each 

of the one-dtmenswnal mteractwn models studied m thts work, which were mtroduced m sectiOn 

(1 4) 

8.6 Small-Polaron Tunneling Mechanism 

The perturbatiOn result for the energy, given by equatiOn (8 17), IS vahd m the strong-couphng 

tegime, where the polaromc shift Ep IS large compared with the energy of the bottom of the 

bare-electron band zt As we discussed m the sectiOn (8 3), the third term m equatiOn (8 17) 

represents a negative correctiOn to -Ep which IS of the order of 1/ A2 and almost mdependent 
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Table 8 1 Values of the drmenswnless parameter 1 = 1- L:m fm(O)fm(1)/ L:m' f!,(O) for the 

one-dtmenswnal models studted m this work, where 1 depends only on the shape of the mteractwn 

force 

Interactron M ode! I 

Holstem 1 000 

Screened Frohhch (R,c = 1) 0 745 

Screened Frohhch (R,c = 3) 0 531 

Non-screened Frohhch 0 387 

of k Thts term represents a much larger correctiOn to -Ep than does the second term, due to 

the small exponent rn ep(k), equatiOn (8 21) Because a way has not been found to evaluate 

the matrrx elements rn the thrrd term of equatiOn (8 17) exactly, we drscuss Its rnterpretatron as 

a second-order vutual hopprng process [4], whrch allows the polaron to tunnel from srte to srte 

through the lattice m a narrow band In thts sectwn, we will restnct the dtscussron to the case 

of the (on srte) Holstern model 

The polaron rs rnrtrally locahsed rn a potential well of "depth" Ep, at a particular srte n 

The electron undergoes a vzrtual hop to a nerghbourrng srte n' - whereupon It duectly returns 

(Ep >> zt), as Illustrated m figure 8 la The term "virtual" IS used because the process occurs 

too qmckly for the lattrce deformatiOn around site n to follow the electron Thus, this vutual 

hoppmg doe:, not stgmficantly alter the effective mass of the polaron 

The electron contmues to VIrtually hop backwards and forwards between stte n and Its neigh

bour Upon each vutual hop, a small amount of lattice deformatiOn IS mduced around s1te n', 

reducmg the energy of this site by a small amount ~ t 2 / Ep (figure 8 1b) After many virtual 

hops, the energy associated with site n' IS reduced to the extent that the electron IS able to 

tunnel from s1te n to n', as shown m figure 8 le The polaron IS now localised m a potential well 

of depth Ep at site n', and the lattice deformatiOn associated with site n starts to relax back 

(figure 8 ld), and the tunnehng process can now start agam 

Thus, at zero temperature the polaron tunnels. from s1te to nearest-neighbour site m a narrow 

band - behavmg hke a heavy particle with a large effective mass given by equatiOn (8 31) We 

wrll extend this mechamsm to the case of the long-range mteractwn later m chapter (10) 
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E 
(a) (b) 

0 

m n m n 

(c) (d) 

• 
m n m n 

Ftgure 8 1 The small-polaron tunnehng mechamsm from s1te m ton (a) The electron VIrtually 

hops from In to n, and unmediately bach. agam, wtthout the deformatiOn on m follm'-'mg (h) 

Each \lrtual hop m duces a small amount of deformatiOn at s1te n (c) When enough deformatwn 

has accumulated at n, the electron tunnels from m ton (d) The deformatwn around m starts 

to relax bach 



Chapter 9 

Holstein Interaction 

9.1 Introduction 

In th1s chapter, we consider the one-dimensiOnal molecular crystal model mtroduced m 1959 by 

Holstem [7] [8] The Holstem model IS the simplest mteractwn model we study m this work, 

because the electron mteracts only with the oscillator It currently occupies ("short-range" mter

actwn) The Holstem model1s a partrcular case of our generalised model Hamiltoman, equatiOn 

(1 1), With the electron-phonon mteractwn force bemg descnbed by 

(9 1) 

Our aim IS to use our quantum Monte Carlo (QMC) scheme, p1esented m chapter (5), m order 

to 1dent1fy the properties of the Holstem polaron These results will allow us to mfer what effects 

mcreasmg the range, and changmg the shape of fm (n) have on the polaron properties The 

Q~!C simulatwns directly and mdependently measure the expectatiOn value of the ground-state 

energy (both kmet1c and potential), the number of phonons, the effective mass and the Isotope 

exponent All the QMC measurements presented here were determmed to wrthm a statistical 

error of less than one percent 

The ground state energy and effective mass of the one-dimensiOnal Holstem polaron have been 

previOusly studied, usmg the present QMC scheme, by l\ormlov1tch [30] The QMC results were 

found to be m excellent agreement with those obtamed by mdependent methods (such as exact 

diagonahsatwn and vanatwnal calculatiOns), showmg that the present QMC scheme IS free from 

systematic errors 

79 
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In tlus chapter we reproduce the results of [30}, and extend the study to mclude our new 

phystcal observables the number of phonons m the polaron cloud, and the Isotope exponent on 

the effective mass We perform QMC stmulatwns at vanous values of the dtmenswnless phonon 

frequency w For each value of w, we Wlll compare the QMC results Wtth both the weak-couplmg 

pertmbatton (WCP) expresstons, gtven m chapter (7), and the strong-couplmg perturbatton 

(SCP) results, giVen m chapter (8) 

We start m sectton (9 2) by presentmg the QMC results for the ground state energy, and 

use these results m order to Identify the large-polaron, small-polaron and transttlon regwns In 

sectton (9 3) we examme how the boundanes of these regtons alter wtth changmg w The QMC 

results for the number of phonons, the effective mass and the Isotope exponent are dtscussed m 

secttons (9 4) and (9 5) Fmally, the dependence of the effecttve mass on the number of phonons 

IS exammed m sectiOn (9 6), and explamed m terms of the small-polaron tunnehng mechamsm 

m sectton (9 7) 

9.2 Potential, Kinetic and Total Energy 

The potenttal energy (PE), the kmettc energy (KE) and the total energy (TE) of the ground 

state were calculated usmg QMC for the one-dtmenstonal Holstem model A typtcal example of 

the vanatton of these energtes wtth the couplmg constant A ts shown m figure (9 1), for a fixed 

(dtmenstonless) phonon frequency ofw =I As can be seen, the TE curve tends to the the WCP 

result from below as A--+ 0, and to the SCP result of E(O)/t = 2A as A--+ oo 

Note that the QMC potenttal energy ts actually the sum of the potenttal energy of the electron

phonon mterac\ton and the elasttc energy of the latttce Stmtlarly, the QMC kme\tc energy ts the 

of the kme\tc energy of the electron, together wtth the kme\tc energy of the lat\tce vtbrattons 

Thts lat\tce contnbutton to the energy corresponds wtth the phonon term Hph, equatton (1 14), 

that appears m the model Hamtltoman 

Three separate regtons can clearly be dJstmgutshed m figure (9 1) At weak-couphng we 

observe large-polaron (band-electron-hke) behavtor, at strong-couplmg we see small-polaron (self

trapped) behavtor, and m between we observe a smooth transitiOn regiOn The couphng constant 

was defined, m chapter (8), as the ratto of the polaromc energy level shtft Ep to the energy at the 

bottom of the bare-electron band zt This means that, by design, A naturally charactenses these 

three separate regtons Note that Ep, and therefore A, are mdependent of the phonon frequency 

W Thus, A and W are mdependent d1menswnless control parameters 
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Let us discuss the three regwns evident m figure (9 I) m more detail These are 

I The large-polaron regwn at weak-couplmg (.\ = 0 to .\ "" I m this case) We define this 

regwn as the range of.\ m which the behavwr of the system IS accurately descnbed by WCP 

theory, winch was gtven m chapter (7) 1 At).= 0 the TE t:, entirely kmettc and represents 

the bottom of the bare-electron band, with energy -zt As >. mcreases w1thm this regwn, 

we see that the KE mcreases but remams large compared With the PE, resultmg from the 

fact that the the motwn of the electron IS only slightly affected by the electron-phonon 

mteractwn As the term "large-polaron" suggests, m this regiOn we only have "extended" 

(band-electron type) states 

2 The small-polaron regwn at strong-couplmg (m this case .\ ""2 5 to .\ ---t eo) Here, the PE 

IS much greater than the KE Th1s regwn IS defined as the range of.\ m which the SCP 

theory provides an accurate descnptwn of the behavwr of the system, which was given m 

chapter (8) As the term "small-polaron" suggests, m tl11:, regwn there exists only localised 

(self-trapped) polaromc states 

3 The transztwn regwn at mtermed1ate couplmg (.\"" I to.\"" 2 5 m this case) The smooth 

transitiOn from large to small polaron starts at .\ "" I, where the energy of the electron

phonon mterachon becomes comparable w1th the kmet1c energy of the electron, meamng 

that It IS energetically favorable for localised states to form Note that this does not occur 

at exactly A = 1 due to the contnbution m energy from the lattice, as mentiOned above 

As .\ mcreases, we see a large decrease m the PE (due to the mcreased lattice deformatiOn) 

and an comparatively small mcrease m the KE (due to the locahsatwn of the polaron) 

The actual values of.\ that mark the end of the large-polaron regwn and the begmnmg of the 

small-polaron regiOn are considered m more detail later m sectiOn (9 4) 

9.3 Variation of Energy with Phonon Frequency 

In this sectiOn, we mvest1gate the way m which the properties of the Holstem polaron are affected 

by dltermg the value of the d1menswnless phonon frequency w, as defined m sectiOn (5 4) This 

quantity IS also known as the adwbatzc ratzo, and IS often used as a parameter m analytical 

approaches to the polaron problem The adzabatzc regzme IS defined for the case when w < I, 

and the anti-adiabatic reg1me when for the case when W > 1 
1 Note that the term "large-polaron" has htstoncally been connected w1th the results of one-d1menswnal adm

batlc theory In th1s work, however, we use the term only as defined above 
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In addition to the phonon frequency of w = 1, the PE, the KE and the TE of the one

dimensiOnal Holstem model were also computed for w = 0 5 and w = 3 The QMC results for 

all three values of w are presented together m figure (9 2) agamst ,\ The QMC results are m 

excellent agreement with both the WCP results (not shown) and the SCP expresswn (which IS 

w-mdependent) for the energy at all three values of w As can be seen from figure (9 2), changmg 

the value of w has the effect of sh1ftmg the boundanes of the three regimes Identified m the 

previous sectron 

Consider the vanatwn of the KE with phonon frequency w In the la1ge-polaron regwn, we 

observe from figure (9 2) that the KE has almost the same value for each w This IS because 

the KE IS mamly due to that of the electron As ,\ -+ oo, the KE curves appear to tend to a 

small negative value- correspondmg with the energy of the lattice VIbratwns 2 At mtermed~ate 

values of.\, we see from figure (9 2) that the KE decreases as w mcreases 

As a consequence of the above vanatwn of the KE With phonon frequency W, we see that as 

W mcreases 

1 The start of the transitiOn regwn shifts to higher .\, because the trans1twn from large to 

small polaron begms when the KE becomes comparable With the PE, at which pomt It IS 

energetically favourable for self-trapped states to exist 

2 The transitiOn regwn becomes broader- the start of the small-polaron regwn IS also shifted 

to larger A This IS because small-polaron behaviOur occurs when the KE IS very much 

smaller than the PE 

3 The PE curve approaches the hne representmg the SCP result over the full range of,\ This 

IS as one would expect, due to the fact that m the limit w -+ oo, the hoppmg term of the 

model Ham1ltoman can be neglected, and thus the SCP theory IS vahd 

The values of,\ that mark the start and end of the trans1t10n regwn are estimated m the followmg 

sectiOn 
2 In order to estimate the lattice lmet1c energy, one could m prmc1ple compute the KE at very large values 

of..\ However, th1s would be computat10nally difficult because, as >. mcreases, the acceptance rate of the QMC 

algonthm becomes mcreasmgly small 
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9.4 Number of Phonons 

The mduced lattice distortiOn m the vicimty of the polaron IS quantified, m a mtmtive way, by 

the number of phonons m the polaron cloud N ph This IS a quantity of mterest, because the mass 

enhancement of the polaron, compared With the bare-electron mass, IS due to the surroundmg 

phonon cloud 

The expectation value of Nph was directly computed usmg the QMC algonthm for the one

dimensiOnal Holstem mteractwn The vanatwn of Nph with .\, for phonon frequencies of W = 0 5, 

w = 1 and w = 3, 1s presented m figure (9 3) The QMC results for Nph tend to the WCP results 

at small .\ (not shown), and to the SCP result of Nph = 2.\/w at large .\, for each value of w 
It 1s apparent from figure (9 3) that, for all couplmgs, Nph decreases as the value of w mcreases 

Loosely speakmg, It IS simply "harder" to create phonons of higher frequency 

The smooth transition from large to small polaron, whtch was observed m the energy curves, 

1s agam clearly v1s1ble m the QMC results for Nph We observe from figure (9 3) that as the 

value of W mcreases 

1 The start of the trans1t10n regwn sh1fts to h1gher .\ 

2 The transitiOn regwn becomes broader 

3 The curves representmg Nph move towards the SCP solutwn of Nph = 2.\/w over the entzre 

range of.\ 

The above three charactenst1cs are the same as those observed m the QMC results for the PE, 

dtscussed m the prevwus sectiOn In fact, the values of ,\ that correspond to the edges of the 

trans1t10n regwn m figure (9 3), appear to match the correspondmg values m figure (9 2) It 

should be stressed that, because .\ 1s mdependent of phonon frequency w, the above sh1fts m the 

transition regwn boundanes are entuely due to changmg the value of W, and not m the way the 

observables are measured 

In table (9 1) we present the values of.\ that mark the estimated start and end of the trans1t10n 

regwn for w = 0 5, w = 1 and w = 3 These est1matwns are based on the QMC results for Nph, 

PE, KE and TE In order d1stmgmsh more clearly the value of .\ at wh1ch the "trend" of the 

curves altered - the dev1atwn of each observable from the correspondmg SCP and WCP result 

was plotted agamst .\ A carefulmspectwn of the slopes of these graphs (not shown) allowed us 

to maJ..e a reasonable estimate of the transttwn-regwn boundanes 
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The QMC results for the effective mass and the Isotope exponent were excluded from these 

estimates, because, as we shall see, they tend to the SCP solutwn at a slower rate than those for 

the energy and N ph 

Table 9 I The boundanes of the transition regwn for the one-dimensiOnal Holstem model, at 

vanous values of the (d1menswnless) phonon frequency w The estimates are based on the QMC 

results for Nph. PE, KE and TE 

w End of large-polaron regwn/ >. Start of small-polaron regwn/ ,\ 

05 (11±01) (2 0 ± 0 2) 

I (13±0 1) (2 7 ± 0 3) 

3 (21±01) (55± 0 6) 

9.5 Effective Mass and the Isotope Exponent 

As discussed m chapter (4), the use of twisted (rather than penod1c) boundary conditions m 

Imagmary time allows dynamic properties, such as the effective mass and the Isotope exponent, 

to be directly extracted from the QMC s1mulatwns 

The quantity mo/m', the ratiO of the bare-electron mass, m0 = h2/2ta2
, to the effective mass 

of the polaron m•, was measured for the one-dtmenswnal Holstem polaron, at phonon frequencies 

of w = 0 5, w = I and w = 3 The results are presented agamst ,\ m figures (9 4) and (9 5) 

Let us first consider the effective ma" m the large-polaron regwn We see from figure (9 1) 

that, for each value of w, the QMC results tend to the WCP solutiOn as,\ becomes small As w IS 

m creased, the effective mass m• IS reduced Note that an Important feature of figure (9 4) IS that 

mo/m' reduces almost lznearly with ,\m the large-polaron regwn We will see m the followmg 

chapter that this IS not the case for the long-range mteractwn models 

In order to see the transitiOn from large to small polaron more clearly, we present the QMC 

results for the effective mass as a plot of ln(m'/ma) versus ,\ m figure (9 5) The transitiOn IS 

smooth, and we agam observe that as W mcreases the start of the transition regwn moves to 

higher .\., the transttwn regwn becomes broader, and the curve moves closer to the lme repre

sentmg the SCP result of ln(m'/ma) = 2-\fw 

In the small-polaron regwn, the effective mass IS dramatically reduced as the value of W 

mc1eases It IS apparent from figure (9 5) that the QMC results for ln(m•/ma) appear to tend to 

the SCP solutiOn at a slower rate (m,\) than does the energy or Nph, which are shown m figures 
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(9 2) and (9 3) respectively The ongm of this feature IS discussed m sectiOn (9 7) 

The exponent of the Isotope effect on the effective mass, O'm•, wa.s also directly computed 

usmg the QMC algonthm The vanatwn of C>m• with .\ for w = 0 5, w = 1 and w = 3 IS shown 

m figure (9 6) We see that the results are m excellent agreement with the WCP results at small 

.\ (not shown), and the SCP solutiOn of "m' = 1.\/w at large.\ 

The ;hape of the curves of <>m• versus .\, m figure (9 6), can be understood w1th reference to 

the correspondmg plots of ln(m' fm 0 ), shown m figure (9 5) Usmg the defimtwn of the Isotope 

exponent, equatiOn (6 26), wee see that the relatiOnship between <>m• and m' /mo IS given by 

m'w iJ (m') 
Ckm• = mo 2 aw m* ' (9 2) 

where we have used the fact that w oc M- 1/ 2 EquatiOn (9 2) IS vahd for all values of.\ Thus, 

one can JUStify the vanatwn of <>m• w1th .\, seen m figure (9 6), by cons1dermg the effect that 

equatiOn (9 2) h"" on the QMC results for ln(m' fm 0 ), as given m figure (9 5) 

9.6 Dependence of Effective Mass on Phonons 

We are particularly mterested m companng the QMC results for m' and Nph, because the mass 

enhancement IS a result of the phonon field around the polaron This fact leads one to thmk 

about the posstbihty that a simple approximate relatiOn between m* and Nph may exist The 

SCP theory relates m', equatiOn (8 31), and Nph• equatiOn (8 27), via the expressiOn 

In(::) = /Nph, (9 3) 

which tends to the value of 21.\/w as .\ --+ oo There Is a conJecture that equatiOn (9 3} may 

approximately hold for all .\, for all forms of mteractwn, and for all values of w [55] The 

fact that the QMC scheme computes m 0/m' and Nph m a direct, mdependent and numencally 

"exacf' manner allows us to test the vahdtty of the above conJecture Thts IS done below for the 

Holstem mteractwn at w = 0 5, w = 1 and w = 3, and m the followmg chapter for the long-range 

mteractwns 

The values of In( m' /mo) and "/Nph> determmed usmg QMC, are expliCitly plotted dgamst 

.\ m figure (9 7), for the Holstem model at w = 0 5, w = 1 and w = 3 For each value of w 
studied, the general shape of the ln(m' fm 0 ) and "/Nph curves are similar We agam notice that 

the ln(m' /mo) curves tend to the SCP result at a slower rate than those for 7Nph Ilavmg sa1d 

this, however, It IS evident from figure (9 7) that the relatiOn given by equatiOn (9 3) IS mdeed 
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approximately true for the one-dimensiOnal Holstem mteractwn over the full range of A, and for 

each w studied 

The approximatiOn becomes more exact as the value of W ts mcreased Over the range of A 

shown m figure (9 7), the average percentage difference between ln(m' Jm0 ) and "(Nph was found 

to be (20 ± 10)%, (13 ± 7)% and (9 ± 4)% for w = 0 5, w = I and w = 3 One can clearly see 

that, for each value of W, the percentage difference IS largest m the transition regron Thus, It IS 

a result of the fact that the transitiOn regwn shifts to higher A as w mcreases (rnovmg both Nph 

and m' closer to the SCP solutwn), that the approximatiOn becomes more exact with mcreasmg 

9. 7 Small-Polaronic Second-Order Processes 

We have noticed that the QMC effective mass tends to the SCP result at a slower rate m A than 

does the number of phonons, as can be clearly seen from figure (9 7) This was also found to 

be true for the energy (not shown) Thus the QMC results, which m prinCiple are numencally 

"exact", appear to show that the SCP expressiOn for the effective mass, denved m sectiOn (8 5) 

to be 

m' = exp (2~A)' 
mo w 

(9 4) 

overestimates the effective mass at mtermedtate values of couphng- where at the same time the 

energy and Nph are m good agreement In this section we discuss the ongm of this feature m 

terms of the tunneling mechamsrn mtroduced m sectwn (8 6) for the Holstem model 

The quantity mo/m' IS defined m equatwn (7 23) as the second partial denvative of the energy 

with respect to k, for k --+ 0 In formmg the SCP result for m0 /m', It was assumed that the 

second-order term of E(k), equatwn (8 17), was completely k-mdependent, thu' allowmg It to be 

neglected when calculatmg the effective mass 

This assumptwn IS only stnctly true m the limit A » I, where, m terms of the tunnelmg 

mechamsm mtroduced m sectwn (8 6), the electron undergoes virtual hoppmg from the occupied 

stte to Its nearest netghbour The zmmedzate return of the electron IS "guaranteed" because, m 

this limit, the "depth" of the potential well Ep IS much larger than the energy of the bottom of 

the bare-electron band zt, and thus the third term of equation (8 17) IS entirely k-mdependent 

However, at the values of ,\ correspondmg wtth the start of the transitiOn regwn, the electron 

1'5 no longer "guaranteed'' to tmmedtately fall back mto the potential well It may, for example, 

VIrtually hop to the next-nearest site before returnmg to the occupied site These more compli-
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cated second-order pwcesses, which were neglected m the denvatwn of equatiOn (9 4), mtroduce 

a shght k-dependence m the c;econd-order term, and thus If taken mto account, would have the 

effect of reducmg the SCP effective mass 

The SCP results for Eo and Nph, on the other hand, are not affected by the second-order term 

m equatiOn (8 17), because they are both evaluated at k = 0 This IS the reason why the QMC 

results for m• appear to tend more slO\I!y to the SCP solutiOn than does the Eo or the Nph 

Thus, If the SCP approach IS extended mto the mtermed1ate coupling regime, then the SCP 

result for the effective mass IS overestimated This feature has previOusly been observed for 

the Holstem model, usmg the techmque of numencal diagonahsatwn, for a several-site v1bratmg 

cluster with a smgle electron [18] Our results, then, appear to confirm this for the case of the 

one-dimensiOnal znjimte-latt1ce Holstem model, usmg the present QMC techmque 
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Chapter 10 

Screened Frohlich Interaction 

10.1 Introduction 

In the prevwus chapter, we studied the properties of the short-range Holstem model In this 

chapter, we will consider several long-range mteractwn models, which are based on the discrete 

(non-screened) Frohhch model- recently mtroduced by Alexandrov and Kormlov1tch [31]- which 

mimics the mteractwn between a hole and the apical oxygen wns m high-Tc superconductmg 

matenals 

Our pnmary obJective IS to mvesttgatc the way m whtch the shape of the long-range electron

phonon mteractwn affects the properties of the polaron It IS theref01e Interesting, from a theo

retical pomt of view, to study the screened Frohhch model, m which the screemng effect due to 

the presence of other electrons m the lattrce IS taken mto account from wtthm fm(n) 1 The 

short-range Holstem mteractwn may be regarded as a spee1al case of the screened Frohhch m

teractwn With an mfimte amount of screenmg Thus, by altermg the amount of screemng (v1a 

a smgle parameter), we can eastly transverse from the Holstem model, through the screened 

Frohhch model, to the non-screened Frohhch model, m a umversal manner 

The discrete (non-screened) Frohhch model IS presented m sectiOn (10 2), and the effect of 

screemng IS mcluded m sectiOn (10 3) The QMC results for the ground state energy, the number 

of phonons, the efTectrve mass, and the Isotope exponent of the screened Frohhch model, wrth 

1 The amount of screenmg we tmpose here ts far greater than that expected m the htgh-Tc compounds- based 

on calculatwns mvolvmg the dynamtc properties of the polaron response [57} 

92 
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vanous amounts of screemng, are given m sectwns {10 4) to (10 6) As we will see, at strong 

coupling the Holstem polaron IS "heavier" than the c;crf'ened Frohhch polaron This will be 

discussed m terms of the tunnehng mechanism m sectiOn (10 7) 

Note that m this chapter we restnct our mvestlgatwns to a fixed dtmenswnless phonon fre

quency (adiabatic ratiO) of w = I This mtermed1ate value of w was chosen m order to mclude 

some non-adiabatic polaron properties All the QMC results presented m this chapter were 

determmed to a statistical error of less than one percent 

10.2 Frohlich Interaction Force 

Let us consider the long-range discrete Frohhch mteract10n proposed by [31] as bemg an appropri

ate model to descnbe the polaromc behav10r m certam h•gh-Tc cuprate~ The model1s depicted 

m figure (10 !) for the one-dimensiOnal case The mobile charge-earner (electron or hole) may 

hop from site to nearest-neighbour site along the lower cham The cham consists of an mfimte 

number of lattice sites separated by the lattice constant a The electron mteracts With all the IOns 

which reside at the lattice sites of a similar cham, that IS parallel to the first The separatiOn of 

the two chams IS also equal to a lattice constant a We assume m this model that the vtbratwns 

of the wns are polanzed m a direction that IS perpendicular to the chams Furthermore, the wns 

do not mteract w1th one-another, and so vibrate with the same charactenstic frequency 

We w1sh to find an expressiOn for the the mteract10n force fm (n) -between the mobile charge

earner on site n (of the lower cham) and the m'th IOn (of the upper cham) -such that the the 

generalised model Hamiltonian will descnbe the discrete Frohhch model descnbed above Smce 

both m and n are measured m umts of a, we choose from this pomt on to take a = 1 The presence 

of the charge-earner displaces the m 'th Ion by a small distance ~m m a duectwn perpendicular 

to the cham, as shown m figure (10 !) The distance between the charge-earner and the orzgznal 

position of the IOn IS given by 

r;;,n = lm- nl2 + 1, (10 1) 

and the distance between the charge-earner and the dtsplaced IOn IS 

(10 2) 

where only the first order terms m ~m of the bmom1al expansiOn of (I- ~m) 2 have been re tamed 

Usmg Coulombs law, the difference m the mutual potential energy due to the change of radial 

distance Tmn to r:nn IS given by 

JUmn = QmQn (-1- __ 1_) ' 
41Tto r~m Tnm 

(10 3) 
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where Qm and Qn denote the charge of the IOn and the charge-earner respectively We may use 

the bmom1al expansiOn agam for the quant1ty 1/r~m• appearmg m equatwn (10 3), to g1ve 

1 1 ( 2(m)-l/
2 

1 (m 
([m- n! 2 + 1- 2(m) 1/ 2 = rnm 

1
- r;(m "" rnm + rnm 3 ' 

(10 4) 

where agam we have kept only the first order terms m ~m Thus, the dtfference m potential 

energy, "'htch IS due to the electron-phonon rnteractwn only, can be wntten as 

'U _ QmQn (m 
u mn "'-' I 

47r<o (!m- n!' + 1)3 2 
(10 5) 

From fitst pnnctples we can thmk of SUmn as bemg the work done, by the mternal forces, m 

takmg the IOn from 1ts ongmal pos1t10n to 1ts displaced pos1t10n We may wnte JUmn = fm(n)(m, 

where fm (n) IS mterpreted as the z-proJectwn of the Coulomb force on the IOn due to the presence 

of the charge-earner Thus, we deduce that the Ham!ltoman for the d1screte Frohhch model1s 

that of our generahsed model Ham1ltoman, equatiOn (1 1), w1th the electron-phonon mteractwn 

force havmg the form 

" 
fm(n) = (!m- nl' + 1)3/2 

(10 6) 

Physically, thts model was proposed m order to represent the mteractwn between a hole m 

the copper-oxygen layer (lower cham) and the ap1cal oxygens m the wmc layer (upper cham) 

contamed w1thm the structure of certam doped htgh-Tc superconductors such as YBa2Cu306+x 

[31] These matenals are h1ghly amsotrop1c due to the fact that the holes are sharply locahsed 

m the copper-oxygen layer- gtvmg nse to poor conductiOn m the c-dtrectwn (normal to copper

oxygen layer) Th1s leads to very poor screemng of the electron-phonon mteractwn m the c

dtrectwn, and almost complete screemng m the a-b plane Thus, 1t 1s assumed that the wns 

v1brate only m a duectlon that IS perpendicular to the chams, and so the above model mrmrcs 

the electron-phonon mteraction m these matenals 

10.3 Screened Frohlich Force 

Imagme that a positive charge IS mtroduced mto a free electron gas The presence of the positive 

charge will attract electrons m Its Imillediate VICmity producmg a surplus of electromc charge 

around It This acts to reduce -or screen- the field of the posrtrve charge Consider, for example, 

the force exerted by an electron m a metal It lS well known from sohd state theory that, to a 

reasonable approximatiOn, the Coulomb force IS screened by other electrons accordmg to [56] 

e2r ( -r) F---exp -
- 4rrtor3 Rsc ' (10 7) 
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where Rsc IS known as the screenmg length That IS, the screened force IS the non-screened 

force multrphed by an exponential dampmg factor The screemng length m a typical metal, 

havmg a very large electron density ( :::>: 1028m-3 ), IS of the order of a lattice constant, and so the 

screemng effects are very Important A typical semiconductor, on the other hand, has a relatively 

low earner density and so the screemng length IS large compared with a lattice constant It IS 

often a reasonable approximatiOn to neglect the effects of screenmg for a semiconductor 

Consider now the mteractwn force of the discrete Frohhch model, given by equatiOn {10 6) Our 

aim IS to mvest1gate the way m whtch the shape of the long-range electron-phonon mteractwn 

affects the properties of the polaron Accordmgly, let us define the mteractwn force for the 

screened Frohlzch model as 

" ( [m- nf) fm {n) = 
3 2 

exp , 
([m- nf' + 1) I R" 

(10 8) 

where Rsc IS the screenmg length Increasmg the value of Rsc decreases the screemng effect and 

thus mcreases the width ("spread") of the mteractron force In this chapter we consider equatiOn 

{10 8), m one d1menswn, for the followmg four cases 

The Holstem model {!m (n) = Sn,m). With R,c --+ 0 

2 The screened Frohhch model, With R,c = 1 

3 The screened Frohhch model, With R,c = 3 

4 The non-screened Frohhch model, equatiOn {10 6), w1th R,c--+ oo 

In practice, then, we can move from the Holste1n model, through the screened Frohhch models, 

to the non-screened Frohhch model, simply by changmg the value of the parameter R.c The 

shape of the electron-phonon mteractwn force fm(n) for each of the above screenmg lengths are 

sho"n Ill figure {10 2) 

Note that, based on an analysiS that takes mto account the dynamic properties of the polaron 

response, the screemng length m superconducting cuprates IS expected to be close to Rsc -+ oo 

[4] We have chosen the above values of R,c simply m order to mvest1gate the way m which the 

properties of the polaron are affected by the shape of the electron-phonon mteractwn force 
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10.4 Transition Region Boundaries 

The QMC algonthm was used to compute the potential energy (PE), the kmet1c energy (KE) 

and the total energy (TE) for the one-d1menswnal screened Frohlich model, equation (10 7) with 

a (d1menswnless) phonon frequency of w = 1 Figure (10 3) shows these energies as a functiOn of 

the couplmg constant >. for all four different screenmg lengths R,c --+ 0 (Holstem mteractwn), 

Rsc = 1, Rsc = 3, and Rsc ~ oo (non-screened Frohhch mteract1on) One can see from figure 

(10 3) the eXIstence of the self-trappmg transition for all values of R.c Let us discuss the small

polaron, large-polaron and transitiOn regrons separately below 2 

In the small-polaron regwn, the TE, for each value of Rsc, tends to the same strong-couphng 

perturbatiOn (SCP) result of E0 jt = -2.\ That IS, changmg the screemng length does not alter 

the energy m the limit>.--+ oo (the SCP result ts mdependent of -y) In the large-polaron regwn, 

the QMC results were found to be m excellent agreement With the weak-coupling perturbatiOn 

(WCP) results, presented m chapter (7), for all values of R,c (not shown) 

At mtermed~ate values of couplmg, one can clearly see from figure (10 3) that, as the value of 

R,c mcreases, the KE mcreases less rapidly With >. As a result of this 

The start of the tranc;ItiOn regiOn - the pomt at which It becomes energetically favorable 

for localised states to exist - shifts to h•gher >. 

2 The transitiOn regwn broadens, because the small-polaron regwn begms when the KE IS 

small compared With the PE 

3 The PE versus >. curve moves closer to the !me representmg the SCP result over the full 

range of>. 

In the prevwus chapter, we observed very similar behaviOur m the Holstem model as W m

creased However, m the present case -with the phonon frequency W fixed -the mcrease m KE 

With>. IS due only to changmg the shape of fm(n) 

The QMC results for the number of phonons m the polaron cloud Nph, usmg the same four 

mteractwn lengths, are presented agamst >.m figure (10 4) They are m excellent agreement with 

the WCP results at small>. (not shown), and w1th the ('Y-mdependent) SCP result of Nph = z.\jw 

at large >. 
2We define the large-polaron (small-polaron) reg10n as the range of,\ m wb1ch the behav1our of the polaron 1s 

accurately descnbed by strong-couphng ( weak-couphng) perturbation theory 
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InteractiOn Model Start of trans1t10n/ ,\ End of trans1twn/ ,\ 

Holstem (R,,--+ 0) (11±0 1) (2 0 ± 0 2) 

Screened Frohhch ( R.c = 1) (17±01) (3 8±04) 

Screened Frohhch (R.c = 3) (22±01) (47±04) 

Non-screened Frohhch (R.c--+ oo) (2 9 ± 0 2) (63±05) 

Table 10 1 The boundanes of the transitiOn regwn for the one-d1menswnal screened Frohhch 

mteractwn, at vanous screenmg lengths Rsc (measured m umts of the lattice constant) The 

es\!mates are based on the QMC results for Nph, PE, KE and TE 

The transitiOn regwn boundanes are agam discermble, and appear to correspond w1th the 

boundanes observed m the energy curves Table (10 1) shows the values of,\ that mark the 

estimated start and end of the transition regwn for each value of Rsc The estimates are based 

on the Q~!C results for Nph, PE, KE and TE, and found usmg the method descnbed m sectiOn 

(9 4) 

It IS rather mterestmg to compare the curves of Nph versus ,\for the long-range mteracttons 

(R.c > 0) w1th the curve for the (short-range) Holstem model (R" --+ 0) Th1s 1s done m figure 

(10 5), where we plot the ratiO of Nph for each R,, to the value of Nph for the Holstem model, 

agamst ,\ The plot reveals that changmg the screemng length (at fixed w = 1) produces large 

fractiOnal differences m the values of Nph m the large-polaron region The ratws are largest m 

the hm1t ,\--+ 0, havmg values of"' 2 1 for R"--+ oo,"' 1 8 for R" = 3, and"' 1 4 for R,, = 1 

10.5 Effective Mass and the Isotope Exponent 

The QMC results for the effect!Ve mass of the screened Frohhch model, at screemng lengths 

of R" --+ 0 (Holstem mteractwn), R,, = 1, R,, = 3 and R.c --+ oo (non-screened Frohhch 

mteractwn), are presented as graphs of mo/m' and ln(m' /mo), versus,\, m figures (10 6) and 

(10 7) respec\!vely 

Let us first cons1der the effec\!ve mass m the small-polaron regwn As can be seen from figure 

(10 7), the QMC results for each R" tend to the SCP result of ln(m' fm 0 ) = 2-y,\fw, where -y 1s 

defined by equatiOn (8 30) Thus, unhke the PE and the Nph, the SCP result for the effec\!ve 

mass IS "model dependent" It IS evident from figure (10 7), that lO the small-polaron regwn, 

mcreasmg Rsc decreases the effective mass by a large amount For example the non-screened 

Frohhch polaron 1s over 1000 t1mes "hghter" than the Holstem polaron at ,\ = 4, and over 
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10000 limes at >. = 5 The ongm of this rather surpnsmg feature IS discussed m terms of the 

small-polaron tunnehng mechamsm later m sectwn {10 7) 

Let us now consider the results for the effective mass m the large-polaron regiOn, where the 

QMC results tend to the WCP results for all R" (not shown) In the case of the Holstem 

mteractwn (R,, _, 0), one can see from figure {10 6) that m0 jm• decreases approximately 

lmearly With >. m this regwn At the same lime, the decrease IS approximately exponential 

for the other screemng lengths As a consequence, the effective mass found for the long-range 

mteractwn IS actually larger than that found for the Holstem (short-range) mteractwn In fact, 

at around >. "" 0 5, the effective mass for the long-range mteractwn models (R,, > 0) m the 

range of 5% to 10% larger than that of the Holstem (short-range) mteractwn This IS m !me 

With our QMC results for Nph shown m figure {10 5) Thus, as the "spread" of the mteractwn 

IS mcreased, the number of phonons m the polaron cloud IS mcreased, whtch m turn tends to 

mcrease the effective mass of the polaron 

The direct QMC results for the ISotope exponent on the effective mass <>m• are presented 

agamst >. for the same four values of R,, m figure {10 8) In the small-polaron regwn we see 

that the Isotope exponent tends to the SCP result of <>m• = 1.\/w Thus for large>. the value of 

<>m• for each R,, IS approximately a fractiOn 1 that of the Holstem model The values of 1 for 

each model were presented m table {8 1) In the large-polaron regwn, the values of <>m• for the 

different screemng lengths appear m the reverse order of the small-polaron regwn, as predicted 

by the WCP theory m sectiOn (7) 

10.6 Dependence of Effective Mass on Phonon Cloud 

In the previOus chapter, we observed that the effective mass of the Holstem polaron tended to the 

SCP result at a slower rate, m >., than d1d Nph or TE In figure (10 7), we plot both In( m• /mo) 

and 1Nph agamst >.for all values of the screenmg length R,, We observe that the same behavwr 

IS present m the QMC results for all values of R,, That IS, SCP expressiOn for the effective 

mass, denved m chapter (8), shghtly overestimates Its value, for the screened and non-screened 

Frohhch polaron m the small-polaron regwn 

In sectiOn {9 6), we considered the conJecture that the the SCP relatiOn between the effective 

mass and the number of phonons, given by equatiOn {9 3), may approximately hold over all>., 

for all values of w and for all forms of fm(n) Let us now test the vahd1ty of this conJecture 

for the screened Frohhch model In figure {10 7), the QMC results for ln(m• fmo) and 1Nph are 
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plotted together, agamst ,\, for all the values of R00 (at w = 1) We see that equatiOn (9 3) 

IS approximately correct for all the values of Rsc studied For the range of coupling shown m 

figure (10 7), the percentage difference between ln(m• /mo) and -yNph was found to be (13±7)%, 

(6 ± 3)%, (11 ± 8)% and (30 ± 20)% for Rsc-+ 0, R,c = 1, R,c = 3 and Rsc-+ oo respectively 

In the small-polaron regwn, we see that the conJecture becomes more vahd as the value of Rsc 

Increases This IS a consequence of the fact that the both Nph and m• move closer to the SCP 

solutwn With mcreasmg Rsc However, this IS not the case m the large-polaron regwn, where 

we know from our WCP calculatiOns, presented m chapter (7), that the values of Nph and m• 

depends on the precise nature of the shape of the mteractwn force m Founer space 

10.7 Tunneling Mechanism for Long-Range Interaction. 

\Ve have observed that, m the small-polaron regwn, both Eo and Nph tend to the correspondmg 

"model mdependent" SCP result, which are given by equatiOns (8 26) and (8 27), respectively 

At the same time, m• and <>m• tend to the correspondmg "model dependent" (-y-dependent) SCP 

result given by equatiOns (8 31) and (8 32), respectively Here, the "mass enhancement factor" 

-y, defined m equatiOn (8 30), depends only on the shape of the mteractwn force For example, 

m the hmit ,\ ---+ oo, the Holstem small-polaron (-y = I) has the same ground state energy, but 

IS much "heavier", than the non-screened Frohhch small-polaron (-y = 0 387) We presented the 

value of -y for each model studied m table (8 1) 

In sectiOn (8 6), we discussed the tunnelmg mechamsm of the Holstem small-polaron, where the 

electron mteracts only With the site It currently occupies The polaron IS localised m a potential 

well at a particular site (created by the mduced lattice distortiOn around It) The polaron slowly 

tunnels through the lattice by means of a virtual hoppmg process -the rapid back-forth motwn 

between the occupied site and Its nearest-neighbour On each virtual hop, the energy of the 

nearest-neighbour site IS reduced by a small amount Only after a sufficient number of vutual 

hops have taken place, can the electron "coherently" tunnel to the nearest-neighbour s1te 

Now let us con,Ider the case for the long-range mteractwn models Compared with the case 

of the Holstem model, the energy of the nearest-neighbour site (and beyond) IS reduced by an 

amount that depends on the shape ofmteractwn force fm(n), as depicted m figure (10 7) Thus, 

the number of vutual hops reqmred before the polaron can tunnel to the nearest-neighbour site 

IS reduced The resultmg mcrease m the hoppmg frequency reduces the effective mass of the 

polaron Increasmg the value of Rsc m the screened Frohhch model has the effect of mcreasmg 

the mterachon force exerted on the nearest-neighbour site fm{l) Hence, m the small-polaron 
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regwn, the effective mass becomes smaller as Rsc IS mcreased 
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Ftgure 10 1 Geometry of the Frohhch model shown m one dtmensiOn The mobtle charge-earner 

moves on the lower cham and mteracts w1th all the wns of the upper cham The v1bratwns of 

the wns are polanzed m a dJrectwn that 1s perpend1cular to the chams 
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F1gure 10 2 The shape of the screened F10hhch mteractwn force, equation (10 8), at screemng 

lengths of R" -+ 0 (Holstem mteractwn), R,c = I, R,c = 3 and R,c-+ oo (non-screened Frohhch 

mteract10n) 
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F1gure 10 3 The potential energy (PE), kmet1c energy (KE) and total energy (TE) of the 

one-dimensJOnal screened Frohhch model at W = 1, versus A, for the \'artous screemng lengths 

R" The TE (and PE) curves tend to the same strong couplmg perturbatiOn (SCP) result of 

Eo/ I= -2,\ (dashed lme) as,\ -too 
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f1g,ure 10 4 The numbf'r of phonons m the cloud Nph versus ,\ for each Rsc. at .;; = 1 The 

cunes tend to the same SCP result of Nph = o.\fw, represented by the dashed !me, as,\ -too 
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Figute 10 j The ratiO of .Vph for each value of R,c to the number of phonons for the Holstem 

model (Rso --7 0) versus >., at w =I 
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Figure 10 6 The mverse effective mass, m0 jm•, for each R,c, ;ersus >., at fixed w = I For 

weak couplmg (,\ < I) the Holstem large-polaron has a slightly smaller m• than the long-range 

InteractiOn-; 
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Ftgure 10 7 The loganthm of the effective mass versus A, at W = 1 For strong couphng an 

tncrease 111 Rsc dramatically reduces the effective mass The curves tend to the SCP result 

(dashed Imes) at a slov.er rate than does the TE and Nph 
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F1gme 10 8 The Isotope e\.ponent (on effective mass) versus A, for each Rsc, at w1 == 1 
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Ftgure 10 9 Companng the values of In( m• fmo) wtth jNph over.\, at w = 1 The dashed \me 

reptesents the SCP result of In( m• fmo) = 1Nph = 2.\fw 

Figure 10 10 The small-polaron tunnehng mechamsm for long-range electron-phonon rnterac

ttons Compared With the Holstem model, the nearest-neighbour stte IS at a lower energy, whtch 

mcreases the tunnehng frequency, and thus reduces the effective mass 



Chapter 11 

Conclusions and Further Work 

11.1 Conclusions 

The general aim of this work was to mvest1gate the way m which the shape of the long-range 

electron-phonon mteractton governs the physical properties of the lattice polaron, particularly m 

the - physically mo>t reahst1c - mtermed1ate range of couphng The understandmg of this IS of 

considerable current mterest due to the fact that there IS an mcreasmg amount of expenmental 

evidence to suggest that polarons are present m the lugh-temperature metal-oxide superconduct

Ing matenals, and the magneto-resistance mangamtes 

We have performed an extensive numencal study of the ground state properties of the long

range screened Frohhch polaron, equatiOn (10 8), m one dimensiOn, over a wide range of couphng 

We used the contmuous-t1me path-mtegral quantum Monte Carlo (QMC) method, which has 

recently been developed by Kormlov1tch (30] The phonon degrees of freedom were analytically 

mtegrated out - leavmg only the electron coordmates to be simulated The partitiOn functiOn 

was represented as a path mtegral With twzsted boundary conditions m Imagmary time (29] This 

allowed us to dzrectly extract dynamic properties from the 1magmary-t1me sunulatwn There 

were no systematic errors due to fimte-stze, fimte-t1me-step or fimte-temperature 

The screened Fwhhch mteractwn was studied at vanous values of the screemng length Rsc, 

which changes the w1dth or "spread" of the mteractwn, m a controlled manner We stud1ed the 

followmg four mteractwn models ( charactensed by different values of R,c) 

106 
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1 The Holstem model, w1th R,c --t 0 

2 The screened Frohhch model, w1th R,c = 1 

3 The screened Frohhch model, w1th R,c = 3 

4 The non-screened Frohhch model, With Rsc --+ 00 

For each mteractwn model, the QMC algonthm was used to make accurate measurements the 

ground-state energy (kmet1c and potent1al), the effectlve mass, the number of phonon; m the 

polaron cloud, and the Isotope exponent on the effective mass In addttwn, we pet formed strong

couplmg pert m batwn (SCP) and weak-couplmg perturbatwn (WCP) calculatwns, m order to 

supplement the numencal results 

For each mteractwn model, we determmed the vanatwn of the above observables wtth the 

couphng constant >., at a fixed (d1mens1onless) phonon frequency (ad1abatlc ratw) of w = 1 In 

the case of the Holstem model, m add1tlon tow = 1, we also performed s1mulatwns at w = 0 5 

and w = 3 The mam findmgs of th1s mvesllgatwn are summansed below 

1 We observed the presence of the self-trappmg trans1t10n for all the values of R,c stud1ed 

In each case, the followmg three regwns were tdentifled 

(a) The large-polaron regwn at weak couphng, m wh1ch the behavwur of the system 1s 

accurately descnbed by WCP theory Th1s regwn 1s charactensed by delocahsed, 

band-electron-hke states 

(b) The small-polaron regwn at strong couphng, m wh1ch the behavwur 1s accurately 

descubed by SCP theory Th1s regwn 1s charactensed by locahsed ("self-trapped") 

polaromc states 

(c) The transitiOn regiOn at mtermedtate coupling We observed a smooth cross-over from 

large- to small- polaron, m all the observables measured 

2 At mtermed1ate couphng, we saw that, as the value of Rsc mcreased, the kmetlc energy 

mcreased less rap1dly w1th >., and as a result 

(a) The start of the trans1t10n regwn- the pomt at wh1ch 1t becomes energet1cally favor

able for locahsed states to ex1st - sh1fts to h1gher >. 

(b) The trans1t10n regwn broadens, because the small-polaron regwn starts when the 

kmet1c energy 1s much smaller than the potent1al energy 

(c) The values of each observable moves closer to the correspondmg SCP re&ult over the 

entzre range of A 
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The values of A that mark the transitiOn-regiOn boundanes, for each Rsc, were presented 

m table (10 I) 

3 In the large polaron regwn, the effective mass for the long-range mteractwns (R,, > 1) 

were found to be up to 10% larger than that for the Holstem mteractwn (Roe--+ 0) Th1s 

corresponds With a ld.rge mcredbes m the number of phonons at small coupling Thus, at 

weak couplmg, the long-range mteractwns mduce more lattice dtstortwn, which has the 

effect of mcreasmg the effective mass 

4 At strong-couphng, both the effective mass and the 1sotope exponent tend to SCP results 

that are "model dependent" (wh1ch mvolve the "mass enhancement factor" 7) At the 

same t1me, the ground-state energy and the number of phonons tend to SCP results that 

are "model mdependenC' As a result, at large ..\ we observed that, as the value of Rsc 

mcreased, the effective mass was reduced by a large amount, but the energy and number of 

phonons v.ere not s1gmficantly affected Th1s was mterpreted m terms of the small-polaron 

tunnelling mechamsm An mteractwn with a greater wtdth mduces more lattice distortiOn 

on the nearest-neighbour s1te, mcreasmg the tunnehng frequency, and thus reducmg the 

effective mass 

5 For all the mteractwn models, we observed that the SCP approach shghtly overestimated 

the effecttve mass, at the begmmng of the small-polaron regwn Th1s was also explamed m 

terms of the small-polaron tunnelmg mechamsm At the values of.\ correspondmg to the 

start of the small-polaron regwn, there are comphcated second-order processes present that 

are neglected m the SCP denvatwn of the effective mass Even With tlus feature present, 

we found that the SCP relatiOn between the effect1ve mass and the number of polarons, 

equatiOn (9 3), held approximately true over all couphng 

6 We also stud1ed the way m wh1ch the phonon frequency w affected the polaron properties 

for the Holstem model We confirmed that, as the value of w mcreases, the KE mcreases 

less rapidly With A As a result we observed that the transitiOn region shifts to higher 

..\, the transitiOn regwn became broader, and the value of the observables move toward 

the correspondmg SCP result We presented the values of .\ that marked the edges of the 

transitiOn regwn for each value of w stud1ed m table (9 I) 

11.2 Recommendations for Further Work 

The mvest1gat1on presented m th1s work could 1mmed1ately be extended to h1gher d1mens1onahty, 

which IS more physically realistic In particular, It would be useful to mvestlgate the Isotope 
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exponent on the effective mass m a two- or three-dimensiOnal system, as this would allow a vahd 

comparison to be made with the expenmentally measured values discussed m sectiOn (6 5) 

Another Immediate extensiOn of our mvest1gatwn would be to perform QMC stimulatwns 

at non-zero value of the total momentum It has already been demonstrated that the polaron 

spectrum can be determmed usmg the present QMC scheme [30] The drawback to this IS the 

presence of the sign problem at non-zero total momentum 

We found that the simulation becomes more computatwnally demandmg at large A or small 

w, as (J must be mcreased m order to satisfy the conditiOn exp(hw(J) » 1 Given this restnc

twn, and also the fact that mcreasmg the d1menswnahty or dealmg With the sign problem also 

reqmre substantially more computatiOnal effort, It would be advantageous to make an attempt 

at mcreaBmg the efficiency of the algonthm One way m which this could done IS to consider a 

"menu" of processes that propose the change to the traJectory on each Monte Carlo step For 

example, allowmg the kmks to shift m Imagmary-l!me might well have the effect of 1mprovmg 

the efficiency at large A 

The contmuous-t1me path-mtegral QMC approach IS much more efficient than the traditional 

discrete-lime algonthm Thus, the contmuous-hme method can be apphed to to almost any 

quantum model that has previOusly been studied usmg QMC, where computatiOnal effort has 

been a problem 

It IS the twisted boundary conditiOns m Imagmary lime that allows the effective mass and 

the Isotope exponent to be measured In prmCiple, the method may be apphed to any quantum 

obJect that can be assigned an effecttve mass, such as defects m quantum hqmds 
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